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INTROD:JcrrrON 
F'arm organizations of the early 1900 I S arose para­
doxically, not from a period of agricultural depression but 
1from a decade of :farm prosperity.- 'These organizations did 
not concentrate on sweeping social change as had the Pop­
ulists and Grangers of ':l.n earlier era, but rather sought 
2piecemeal gains within the new economic system. 'I'his is 
not to say that tbe farmers' voice o:f protest, first heard 
in the 1870's, was stilleo; on the contrary, it was merely 
~ . . d 3racllrec"Ce . 1:Jh a t H a 8 t his n e t..J d ire c tiDn ? 
Bays in his book, Th~ Res ponse to InC] us trLl.1i 8m, 
has vividly described the response of the people of the 
United States to the drastic innovations of industrialism 
in post-civil w~r America. On the one hand, industrialism 
was represented by roduction statistics, rising standards 
of livin~, and obvious concrete changes. On the other hand, 
1 arnuel P. Il'lys, [\h~ liespons8 to IndLJstr~3.1ism 
r -, .- 'V1 1· \- r; .. ~l 90 ) ~ (i ? 1 . ,(~iJlC3.r>:o: r{GY1ej nc 3..l._y (v; 0ompany, _ ~, , pp. c'J-J • 
Theod re SaloLltos, and ,John D. Ficks, Ar!ricultural Dis­
content in the ddle West, 1900-1939 (Madison: University 
') q c "r-) 0 l' -n-l'5r'e q s lO~ 0--')0 -­~ __""v U .1. c .... , ... /)J_), l" _)_e 
I' 
~ 
.~ :J a lOll t 0 s ,m d I{ i c ks, 0 p. cit., p. 31. 
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industrialism was represented by the less obvious and more ~~l !~~ 
significant cbanges Professor Hays described. Industrializa- it 
~i f,f~'tion, be noted, created a truly national economy with the 
'3.ccompanying impact of impepsonal forces, standardization of it $-:;, 
goods, specialization of occupations, insecurity caused by ~ 
~:,:;,economic forces beyond the control of individuals, and the s 
rise of the acquisition of material wealth as the major goal 
in life. T'hese forces brougbt into being a "price-and-market 
system" l'1!hich the individual producer \.<Ja3 unable to control 
or influence. The lIprice-and-market system" resulted in 
part from national marketing when prices were determined by 
a few buyers and the fae tors of na ti anal s uppl y and demand. 
Unable to cope with these impersonal forces individually, 
buslnessmerl, ..farmers -9.TJd l'lborers soon discovered that as 
o n:- an i zed gI' 0 L1 P 8 the yeo u 1 d 14i e 1 d consid e I'a b 1 e power. IncH­
vi tJsl ecoYlomic enterprise, therefore, g~ve way to collective 
e~fort. Producers, distributors, workers, and farwers organ­
1jzed in an e fort to control their segment of" the rt19.rket.
 
The livOE'tocl< producers of IOc-Ja organized the
 
froducers' Association of Iow9.

_._---­ ---~_._--
economic destiny. 
- , 
of this ~tudy was to ~nalyzepur'oose
the ainls, methorls and accomplishments of the Corn at 
-1 [; 
..L [lY~!, .J cit., p. / 
II 
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Producers I ~3so~iatjon of low9. in its effopt to improve the 
market position of livestock producers. 
At the turn of the century agriculture was faced with 
impersonal forces and pricing complexities which were beyond 
the influence of the individual. The livestock industry in 
particular was beset by such marketing complexities. These 
problems varied according to regional specialization. In 
Iowa they centered on cattle, sheep, and h02s. 2ach pre­
ssnted special and unique problems. However, in the prepara­
tion of livestock for m~rket, two types of operations, breed­
inR and feeding, were essential in all three areas of the 
. - t 1lndus ry.- Often breeding and feeding took place in differ­
ent areas but sometimes both operations took place in the 
r:3arne ar·-GEl COllcJucted by the safne producer, that is, some 
n rod ucers ished fl their own mim3.ls for immecJia te 
2E:lcwF'htor. 
3eef cattle '1l1(J LHnbs "Tere r'li2ec in the r9XlfIe states hi ! 
~]t and sold to eoing areas in adjacent states. 
1 
'Hle '/:. cllott ,:>no Boyce I''iart1Tl, The Ar:ri cul tura.J 
Tnr.. ··1 OlO ~ 
_'-_ j '-J ., _ _j"}'( ew fork: Mc3raw-HiJ] ok: Com any, 
? 
-loio. 
!hs;,,;t-:-. ---------------------aII
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sold directly to slaughter houses; only a few were sold to 
feeders for further m~rket finish~ However, the production 
of each of these animals pr-esented unique problems and 
should be described in more detail. 
Two types of producers characterized the beef cattle 
industry, feeders and breeders. The breeder produced beef 
cattle'Ols well 8S oual purpose dairy and m'lrket cattle. 2 
','h e feed er fat tenee two types of cs t tIe, fe eders and stackers. 
Feeders penerally were older and heavier cattle usually weigh­
lne: over Boven hundred pounds. Stockers were younger and 
• ,., I - d .. 3lighter, w81go1ng under seven nundre poundS. The sorting 
of feeders or stockers occurred in the central market. The 
producer usu~lly fattened the cattle OD corn, cottonseed 
me~J., or beet pulp, deriviIlg his profit not only from the 
increase in wei ht bllt ~lso from tho better qu~lity of meat 
. 4 
oy the feedin!l operatIon. 
he production of sheep was similar except that the 
pub1ic's preference for lamb made the 813.uf?11 ter 
younr sheep more importqnt than the slauchter of mature 
sheepo ~ 
'vf10 nr0','~'Llrtinn,..' of Dark· was different from either beefIj ~ 0 ~., t 
cattle Dr lamb because the :najority of the ho s produced in 
J 
) 
Ibi . L~l bilIbido 
'7/__,
po! ~,,' .. 
- -
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Iowa were bred in the state and shipped directly to the stock­
yards and slauRhtered without any additional feeding. Hogs 
were fattened on corn and for this reason the principal corn­
..producing states 1.<Jere .... h .• 1 h t 1IJLe prlnClpa~_ Or:( prOdUClng sta es. 
Apparently some hogs were purchased to finish in some 
Eastern states but not in Iowa. 
One further complexity of livestock production was 
the market. The Iowa producer did not sell to a local market 
but rather shipped to a distant central market, usually 
2 
Chicago. 
The Chicago m'lrket t-Jas a vast complex for handling, 
lodging, feeding, and waterina livestock during the market­
inp' process. The livestock Here transported by stock train 
to Chicago where the stock cars were switched into the Union 
Stock Yards by the Chicago Junction Railway Company which 
connected \tliti) all important railroads enterinE:' Chic'lC'o, and 
cha ed for each frei~bt car hauled into the yards. e 
1 ~Ibid • 
....., f ~ 
c:A. Sykes, ttpresident's A.r1r)U~11 3s9.t~e,'f ~Toj.nt Sessio,n 
Jr' the liJ1nu-3.1 St3. te a.rmeI~S f Institute ~md Co.r.ll 
PO U e e r s soc i 9, t j~ J n, ';-:~ 1eve l~ t h Al)n U (11 T' 0 hia c }{ 
ADriculturs. Part IV (Des ~ine8: 18 a Depqrtwent of ri­
","1+, -, 1011') n l{[~

,,-,J_,l/.J18, ~,/...L--'-" f--'il _-,/11 
3 .~~ an e alott, Problems in
 
( e1:l{ork: '-_ r'J\'J-Hill ook Company,
 , pp.. 16c-62. 
6 
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stockyards occupied over 500 acres, of which 1+50 ac.res L·,rere 
paved, and contained 13,000 pens, of which 8,500 were covered. l 
The y;lrds were ol,med by the Union Stock yq.rd and Transit 
Company and their princip·3.1 source of' income were charges 
for y3.rdage, feed, bedd ing, loading and unload ing, and 
special services, that is dipping, spraying, innoculations, 
brandinp-, et ? cetera.-
The actual sale of the livestock was conducted by 
commission merchants to whom the producers consigned their 
The commission agency charged a fee based upon 
the type of livestock, size of the animals, and the number 
in the consignment. The most important buyers were representa­
tives of the Chicago packing houses; others were Eastern 
packers, some stOCker and feeder buyers, and some speculators. 
rhe commi8si~n men usually remained near the pens assianed to 
em t..Jhi Ie the buyers moved frC)m point to point throughout 
After a sale of livestock, the commission agency 
fig u r (' d 0 u t the ret u rn tothe mm e r by de due t i nq f re i Q h t 
ch'lrFuC)s, ygrr38.f!8, feed, beddin. cha es, in2ur3.rJc8, the 
commission fee, and char es for other services from the total 
1I1<lrket oJ' Live in t, 
3elt 
Q 
ri­
.) 
p. 161. Xj bi d . '110tt, 
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receipts of the sale. The balance t'lias remi tted to the owner 
or his banker, ordinarily within twenty-four hours of the 
sale. 1 
It was this market complex that faced the livestock 
producer in 1900. It heavily favored the packer because of 
the tendency of producers to seek a buyer at roughly the same 
time of the year. Further the producer, whose stock was in the 
stockyard, was hardly in a position to bargain or wait for a 
favorable change in price because any delay in the yard t'IIould 
mean increased bedding and feed costs to be deducted from 
2 
total receipts. 
The prices paid in Chicago might well spell the differ­
ence between success and failure, for if prices were low then 
the fixed costs of production, that is loan payments, rail­
road tariff charges, yardage costs, et cetera, would eat up 
any profit. Conversely, if prices remained stable and any 
increase j.n fixed cOEts occurred, profits also diminished. 
8CQUSe of producer reliance upon a distant market, trans­
portation costs ~nd marketing services were a major share of 
the fixed costs of production. 
1- b' i1 1 C. • 
L 
') 
1" e d H'unmj 11 , !I l' hG :l i 1 r 0 '1 ci an d t tJ eSt 0 C krn 'in,!! J 0 i Ii t 
Sessic)n the ~nual State qrmers' Institute and Corn Belt 
D1'.:'Od'U-Cr'f'-;-'.\,~_ .... , ...qC,,-..]·!]ti-on-~ J_~ , r,,,e1fth Annu31 ICH'lfa 'le:'lroookof1 . L}\",;."-::I.. .. r­
3rt I\T (lJe,s~lV)oj.ne8: I01tJa I)ep3.ptFent O-L~ Ar!riGultuP8, 
;:!;d~..J'ird Duddy, :111(1 D3.vid ~{evZ9Jl, ,,8 Supp}.!V A,rea. 
(JO IJiv'8stocl.c l\I~:lrl{et (Ghic.~lr~Q: Univer2it~f of 
~~--c~ 1931), p. oVlninet, lac. cit.. 
·B;.~.~.··t:*-------------------,..
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The meat producer, like many other Americans in 
1900, seemed at the mercy of a distant and monopolistic 
price-nnrket system which \-ras beyond his control and insensi­
tive to his needs. The seeds then of cooperative action were 
implicit in the marketing structure of 1900, and any di8­
cernible chan~e within the framework of the marketing struc­
ture by the packers, commission a~ency, or the railroad which 
threatened the market position of the producer, would force 
some reaction by the producers. In 1904 such a cban~e 
occurred, and tbe producers responded with collective effort. 
Effective analysis of the collective action by Iowa 
stockmen requires an examirl3.tion of the evolution of the live­
stock industry in Iowa as a prelude. In examinin8 the origins 
and development of the Corn Belt at Producers' Association, 
this study will emphasize three major areas--rail service, 
r'lilroad rates andmarketinGS--and conclude with an assessment 
of the Associatiorls accomplishments. 
~~!-p1?----------------------_...l,-~~ 
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LIvr;STOCK REVOLU'tION Ili Im'JA 
The shipment of livestock by rail to a central 
m3.rket was a s i Fn ifl cant aspec t of the live 8 tockind us try 
in Iowa at the turn of the century, and resulted from the 
livestock revolution in Iowa. It was significant because 
it was a cost of production beyond the influence of the 
individual stockman. It was also significant because of 
its recent development during the 80's a.nd 90's. 
en Iowa livestock producers became dependent upon 
transportation to a central market, they lost a measure of 
control of their OHn destiny. They became dependent upon 
the ef' iciency of others fop their financial It/ell-being. TT' 
.LJ.. 
stOCK cars arrived at the sidlnp when requested and if the 
..... .GrIp to the market was fast enDuQh to insure minimal weight 
.LOS::i 1l11cJ fJaCC; 'Ir.riv,:::ll for 8.9.rl sale, b~Jt not 30 f'~st a.s to 
i 
dDW1i Qr cripple stoct{, t.he cost 0.1' productiDrJ fvJas relati~Jel ! 
L0111. 'i 0 1.:1 S ":..] C r~ , en tr9 s r'iD too f9.S t and stock 
l~te for the m~rket d~y, then costs would SDdr. :"urther, 
Ilofit m~r in 0 the 8tockm~n~ 
!i-P:-------------------------~I
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10 
dependent upon the efficiency and the quality of the services 
rendered. The cost Df the marketing prDcess then was very 
significant in determining success or failure for the stock­
man--succ8SS if costs remained low, failure or even bank­
ruptcy i costs "Jere higher than anticipated. Because some 
costs were hidden and unpredictable the shipper was never 
certain of success. 
The transportation costs, over and above the actual 
cost of 8ellin9 the livestock in Chicago, could be divided 
into tHO parts: the rail rates charged by the rtJndred l>'Jei€ht 
or carload, and service co~ts or handlinQ costs that were 
incurred in getting the stock to market in the best possible 
condition. Service could cost even more when measured in 
terms or loss:Jr dam e to stoel{ in transl t or mish'lndling 
1. r1 t be Tn ~r lr e t Hail rates, jU8t or unjust, were fixed and 
c~o',]ld be ·3.nticip3ted, but the costs Jf ser~vice 1rJere !3Il'Jtber 
mlt.ter. Poor service, delay enroute, poor ~ccommodqtjons 
such d.S (jir ~nd slipper; decks in stock cars, badly handled 
9 
c8tJcLition '19 to Cl!Jse the buyers to Q'rade the stoc 1o'i,'er, 
c lJld not be lnticip~ted qnd were a SDurce of irritation and 
rrustr~tiDn to the stockman. ~ e shipper was Rre~tly con­
c rned q out solv n ~or service probJ.ems. 
~afJIIf-------------------------------., 
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bidden service costs and make others more predictable. ~i 
At the turn of the century the difficulty of trans-
Dortation and service costs of livestock shipping had been 
a problem only during the last decade and a half. Iowa was 
a fairly young state in 1900 only recently involved in the 
business of and raising livestock for sale in a dis­
tan t t'1'lr ke t pl'1ce. Therefore, examination of the factors 
which helped create the marketing complex of 1900 is 
appropriate. 
Iowa was opened for settlement and admitted to state­
hood in the period 1837-1846. The early settlers were 
typically short of capital; their wealth consisted of a will­
iDf:mess to \rJork h!lrd. They were mostly farmers rather than 
stac raisers. Rarely could they a ford cattle except per­
aps a pair of oxeD and one or two cows to supply milk for
 
1
 
t f ~lm i 1 Y .. iTh 0 s e fl e tliI 8 e ttl e r 8 t--J hocQuI d 0 r d 111 0 reth 3.,D 
a few haad a cattle generall utilized the natural grasses 
o the prairie in the summer and fed corn-fodder or b to 
flair tock in the ntar. C ost farmers eventually used the 
n] tur VB station to help increase their profit. a lar a 
,--:: ply o( cheap land, the scarcity of capital and tha 
o p ~{i 11 S, J r 0 ._'-~~:"':-':';.__, 
t ~)r} ~) Cl 10\4'1, 
tics, it~l:"~" e St,'1t ~li~~tOT~ic~~l SQciet ;J:C 
I~)Ha, 1 
12 
frontier's shortage of labor made grazing cattle on the 
prairie a profitable enterprise and the building of herds 
for income supplement a natural development. When the 
land began to fill up and labor substitutes were developed 
and utilized, the farmer evolved other types of beef produc­
tion in order to compete with other producers of beef. 1 
Cwo circumstances influenced the orderly process of 
settlement and stock raising in Iowa: the Civil vJar and the 
construction of railroads. 
In tbe years following the Civil War the settlement of 
Iowa continued rapidly, and as more settlers came into Iol,-J8., 
-. ~'d ... . 1 ,,' , 21 andA V3. 1__ ues cl-lmbeo 3.n UDoccupled pr"l.lrlB anos olsappeareo. 
However, the course of Iowa's economic development was set 
id the n~tionJ suffered ~ short e of lqbor. This 3hort~qe 
lete 8° a stimulus for adoption of improved labor saving 
mqchiner 2rld f1rm implements. iThe improved rnqchinery 
accelerated settlement of the pr~irie and increased the pro­
relin. 3 ~lis meant the f 1 eduction of qvg.il~ble 
pl'1~li,rie land 3fld '1 trernellC:OUS in.c.r"e-:J.38 i~'1 tbe :3.mount of Grain: 
1 bJ ., P . G6- 7. . , 
) 
) -:~t?i_~~ ., o. 
-";:_~t '[,.·---------------------------1
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As grain, corn particularly, was used to fatten stock, it 
stimulated the production of pork to near beef production 
levels. 
Post-Civil 'dar Arneric"3. and 10,"Ja also experienced a 
tremendous increase in railroad construction. The extension 
of the railroad into IOloJa and beyond created the circumstances 
of e revolution in livestock production in 10Ha and pre­
pared the way for the price-market system of the early 1900's. 
The railroad changed the livestock business drastically, 
partly by providin~ cheaper and better transportation for 
livestock and partly by making it possible to ship to market 
1
srain formerly fed to cattle. wore important was the 
emergence of the country west of the ssouri River as a 
cattle producin region, a reaion with abundant free grass 
I .. .,
and adequate transportation. r:c-'Qion could C8~G"Cl..e 
. .'­
'i iJl1 -~ln t e 8'1 rho state underwent q charlce 8 J_ m1 .l s. r' 
tl'j,at'lll'"'ead e per~ienced by states ill the '33.~t, tI'a~lsf'Jrrn3.-
tion rOll) ~ rontier Qr~z region t8 a settled agricul'tur~l 
re ion wit q m~jor portion of~ the 13.nd cultiv~t8dD IQw~ 
c q Ad :~_n chis pi3ri~d from a producer of c~ttle from calfhood 
"CD nl·~ turl ty, to ~ finisher of c~ttleo The com ~r~tive cost 
p':lstur if) _LOt~~ ~llC ttJO ~!'st w~s the re~san r~~ this 3 ift. 
--------
:&If!i- ------------------J
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Iowa utilized grains, generally corn, to fatten small,
 
underfed or thin western cattle, cattle brought to Iowa
 
via the newly constructed railroad specifically for the
 
p c>~-i 1('Ifpurpose 0 LeCa~n~. The use of corn helped broaden the
 
base of the livestock industry in Iowa.
 When the produc­
tiOD of corn became more important than use of pasture in 
9rowinq livestock, the production of hogs, utiliZing corn as 
feed to fatten the animal to finish, became a significant 
part of the livestock industry in Iowa. The production of 
hogs was penerally associated with the corn belt, and as 
commercial corn production moved into Iowa, 80 did the produc­
t i orl Q f h 0 [1 S II 
The change in the direction of the Iowa livestock
 
jndU8 try bec'l~Jse of transport'ltion and productj on chawzes
 
re9 lted in the development of the market oriented live­
stock industr of the 1900'8. Gradually throughout the 18g0's 
the process of finishing cattle and ultimately sheep became 
ore ef'ficie.D.t. 
:lddlcm9.n in the production of livestock. The 1m.;). stockman 
08came mor a producer than a stock rrower, because he pur­
li 'ltLm OCl cornbin~tion of 1'8 d f'3ctors he chanp:ed the 
I Hd.d " p. 1 
~t.~o----------------------J
 
quali ty '1.nd qua.nti ty of the stock and then reshipped the 
larger finished product. The producer incurred pre-feeding 
and post-feeding expenses that were not a part of the produc­
tion process. These expenses, transportation and service 
costs, were bejond the control of the producer. Therefore, 
F: 
the success or failure of his feeding operation could depend 
upon costs unrel'3.ted to his efficiency or knowledge of the 
livestock business. f 
;~ 
Poor service was primarily a question of speed, and a 
slow train meant less money. A slow train cost money two 
'\.-Jays : loss of moisture in livestock, or shrink, and arrival 
after the day's business was over. Shrink, caused by dehydra­
tion, resulted in a loss of body weight which resulted in les3 
mone 1lJhen 801d. The cost of sbrink in some cases was as high 
per 1 car. If stock arrived too late for the 
business, then extra costs of bedding, feed, and wh'3.tevsr 
else was needed to keep the stock in ~ood shape, was '3.1so 
assessed a~ainst the shipper and further reduced his profit 
ishandled stock tHS another type of poor service. 
Stock, ['or ex~mple, crippled as g result of poor service, 
1 CIJ \\r~lllJ.ce, tI'rhe Co,rn elt :'iJe'lt Pr10ducers f 
8DCi:l.tl on, it !\.nnu.l:l o~ tbe,O\"i;l d­
ntieth IlnTiu9. aro'Joi-\: 0 
I ,..--.'!' 
IU\..J"l L)(jp~i..rtrnent or A:/ric lltuPc1, 1~2C), .1-+'00. 
jf~I;&••••--------·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••JB~ 
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constituted a considerable 103s. Overcrowding in stock cars, 
rough train rides or insufficient help on the train sometimes 
resulted in dOT/med stock. ';Then this happened stock Here 
trampled to death Dr crippled. Stock killed in transi t (Nere 
simply handled by the normal route of freight liability 
claims, and no proof of responsibility was involved. The 
average price of the carload was sufficient evidence of the 
loss. 8owever, crippled stock were a different problem. They 
were sold ssparately and at a different price, generally about 
one-half of the reQular market price. Loss due to a crippling 
injury was si~ilar to loss due to shrink, that is, Isss money 
was paid for the stock because of some action that occurred 
enroute to tbe market place. The railroads were reluctant 
to one 103s for fear of opening themselves 
, . .. 1to li lbili ty fer cbe other 10s8. 
A.rJ:)ther problern of' econornic lass occurred 8.t the orifZin 
the stock shipment. lroad failure to 8uppl the necessary 
~toc~~ cars DP the right kind of stock c~r ~t the proper time 
\'J;) 8 r i tic ~lll 1 po r t an t, e s p8 C i '111 Y i f a..'l'y c3 iq t '::tn c e \,Jere 
involved betlNeen feed lot 'mc rail l030ing faellitv. 
di. Curer1t size C[lY'S took ':1 di rrterelit yJ,'lta, if -J. stocl-crl9JYJ. 
Ol~C ered dOl] 10 oee;\" C:'~Lrs for~ hops or" sheep, the cos t of aI) 
1 art 
'->.- -------------------1::~ 
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improperly sided single deck car cost money in terms of a 
higher rate. The tendency of farmers to flood the market 
durinq certain timss of the year and certain times of the 
week did not nJ'lke mg.tters any easier for the railroad. Their 
oroblem was ma~nifiGd because they were expected to supply 
l
cars all at once. Honest errors certainly occurred, but 
whether accidental or planned, errors that cost money 
improved neither the shipper's position nor his disposition. 
The emergence of a market oriented livestock industry 
in Iowa at the turn of the century that was dependent upon 
transportation was a development of recent origin. The stock 
producer became more efficient by the 1890's, but too often 
the cost of transportation negated whatever profit he earned. 
y 19CC it was arparent that success or failure for the stock­
m~n depended not onI ~.]pon his own efforts b!Jt also upon fac­
t.Or' 8-r ond his control. (irowinc frustratiolJ 9.nd anger mgde 
_' coekrncn of Iow~ ready to try some corltrol CT their 
., .f... •
cesulny. r1'111 th8 frustration spilled O\f-er 'L'ld the stoc1{-
Crl(=JJJ rn::t irl De~ Jl.11(;3 to try 9..r)O ar---feet SOD19 cb'3.xlc:e irl the 
cirCllIllstarlces of th ir destiny. 
;*·;&--------------------~I~J
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CHAPTER III 
CORN 3EL~' IJ;BAT PRODUCERS' AE~JSOCIATION 08' I01;'JA 
It was customary at the turn of the century for rai1­
roads to furnish stockmen free passes both ways when taking 
their . 1stock to nnrket. In January, 1904 the various rail­
roads servinQ Iowa served notice that they intended to dis­
continue ?iving stock shippers the return pass. They charged 
that shippers had been abusing the privilege, because some­
calJsed 8.n immedi~te reaction amDn~ the stockmen of IOW3. 
that in November, 1903 the railroads issued 1,300 free 
shippers' pa2ses, 300 of w~]icb were not used by sbippers . 
Charles Gardner of the ChicagD Northwestern, indicated 
times parties of three or four would accompany one section of 
stock. 
.,e c au s () 0 the s (') a b s estherail r 0'3. d s f e 1tit \H S nee e s s ar y 
2 
to revol{e the p~ss privilege. This seemingly trivial action 
J~tne9 J. 11 ~n ai' F10rt Dod~e, one of the state's leadinQ stock 
aders and Ion active in cooperative marketing efforts, 
decided to tuke tho le~d in doing sD~ethin 1 +-_" I 3.:'OUL 1'[ • 
!.J an U'1r 21 , .....\ !J. c: ,J. 
-----------------------"
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Securing a list of the state's cattle feeders from the 
ninety-nine county audi tors, t1 y an sen t the feeders letters 
requesting their opinion on calling a meeting of all the 
state's meat producers, for the purpose of righting wrongs 
of the shipping interests. All except one of the more than 
11,000 feeders responded, and they all approved. 
The discontinuance of free passes brou~ht to a head 
the grievances of Iowa stockmen against the railroads--the 
service on livestock shipments to Chicago had been growing 
steadily worse. Service was slower than twenty years earlier. 
Handlin? was poor and sloppy. These conditions, combined with 
101,.<] c9ttle prices that h':ld not chanRed from the low reached in 
1902, resulted in a mounting loss to shippers and a rise in 
e announce7ent of the discontinuance of the 
1. 
re t rr1 pas s \rJas the proverbial "last straltJ u ,,; which prompted 
:~Y9J1'3 action and helped create such over1.,vhe1ming support. 
At Ryan's urgin~ a mgeting was held at the Kirkwood 
otel in s Dines, January 21, 1904, with 250 meat pro­
d cers in ~ttendance. fhese 25C 2hippers controlled more 
than 60 per cent of the stock shipped from the state each 
,if:; 'lr • Ryan indicated that he had intended to call for a 
y, "'1 opt UOQO'C) or, J 'U1 U lr 19l 
"', 
. .• 1.•.. 1°.r'- IiJ:i d • ; o p ~{ 1 Il S, 0 p. S:J,. "r.., p. -' \. 
]. 1+ .. 
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statewide meeting for early May, but the cancellation forced 
hi shand g.nd the earl y meeting \:Jas called. In his opening 
address to the meetinR, Ryan called for the meat producers 
of the state to organize. He stated: "Livestocl-:: men have 
suffered vJronp:s at the hands of both packers and railroads, 
but like good businessmen will fight their oppressors with 
their o",m lNeapons. 111 He further sUiy;zested that the purpose 
of such organization should be to fight the meat ~rust and 
the	 withdrawal of privileges by the railroads. He outlined 
six	 !Joals which he felt were worthy of the meat producers of 
the	 state and nation. 
1.	 Repeal of bad laws. 
2.	 Enactment of better la1rJs. 
3..f<'urnish feeders ",lith complete statistics of the 
Dumbers of cattle on feed, and inforrnation to 
snippers of the estimated receipts OD market days. 
4.	 ~nCDijra2e buildin of slaughterhouses at larger 
srl1p lnR points within the statee 
)	 . Ini:orm ':ind help any feeder Hbo~h1ishes to export. 
pqtro[Jize i~riendly r 1 lineso~ 
i rln e sot 9. , S- 0 u t h 
OCJi{ct3., bras 1<3., 'ln S ;18 , 
t) n t 
r r th protection of the snl er ~a~inst the rail­
r' 01 Ci t].U SUi) orot 
L3 t c 
1 
.pt ])od 
~1r'J I.J8 ad e.r , ,T illl l1 '-1 P 1. 
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It was SU 8sted from the floor that the first plant would 
De constructed in Des Moines, followed by construction of 
plants in Omaha and Chicago. The Ref!ister and Leader 
reported that some members had ~one so far as to talk about 
buyinG! the A2ar Pa.eking plant in Des Moines. The shippers 
were serious and hoped to help themselves by some sort of 
. 1
,;croup ac t lon. 
Approving Ryan's recommendations, the 101,Ja stockmen 
voted unanimously to orz,anize. They elected temporary 
officers = S. L". Spangler, President; ern.rles Goodnol-I, Vice-
President; and J. J. Ryan, Secretary. They passed resolu­
tions, calling for improvement of rail service to Chicago, 
restoration of the shipper's pass privilege and reduction of 
freiaht rates sufficient to cover losses from mishandling 
an cJela.y. To in lc0ment this pr ram, the stockmen appointed 
swo committees, one to confer with r~ilrDad officials in 
ClJiC9iJ'0; ind the other to "l.ppear before tbe I01tJd legisl''l.ture. 
he committee to confer with the railro~ds was composed of 
• 3P'lrJ ~ler of Aurora, C. 000dn014 01 11 L and Ryan. 
·h '~ yd 0':":"" r'~l'l r· ........ ··:ic~iq to _~,~.,-,;;~, r\v',T,~ +- 8l· r .QP.. r'tJ-.1_~P.. ,'':''l!i.d
,oy \401"0 : D P~·oS.., U[JeA ._ uc...JU ' "",_.~ v ' \_~_ A.' 
to r-estoro the return pass. It was felt t ~t such direct 
>lct-iofl \\J~)IJld ()(J SUt~cessf':Jl, especia.lly ii-' tIle cJrnmittee 
1~(>'r"]l¥ :~ fj .... t... Q tJ ~. ,.~ '.), 10rp0,'-.. n"".lD,'" er of shiL.'.l',osrs. c~~se the shioDers~_:J.. (.i. ~ r 
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who [net in Des ines controlled 60 per cent of the stock 
shipped fr~m Iowa, the committee represented considerable 
economlc pressure. Further, Iowa shipped more stock to 
~rket than 8BY other state. (Efforts were successful 
because the railroads serving Iowa agreed to restore the 
return pass.) :~he legislative committee, A. L. A'Tles of 
BuckiDr~ham, _c. iL Letts of scatine and Frederic C. Larra­
bee of F'ort Dodge, ',Jas to c::mtact the state lepislature and 
state the case for tbe shippers. No specific instructions 
were issued to the legislative committee. It seemed an 
attempt to inform the legislators of the problems facing 
shir:.:pers a.nd the withdrawal of b t h e °1 ,Iprivileges 'j ral_roadS. 
After their first taste of success the stockmen 
oecided to ttt,ake up other rn,:ltters in which their interes ts 
,2
stake.,l J{ second meetinrz was called for March 
'1. 
t.G be held In ~ I<oines. ---' 
e irE-t regul~r meeti.ng was attended by 200 to 3 0 
stoc breeders 'ind shipper~, representing every caunt lD 
)4
th St3.tO. It w~s dec"idod th~t a permanent organiz~tion 
VJO ld be 
1 laces 
'-,--~--'--"-_. 
'3.11'1(;0, lDc. cit. 
armer, February 2, 191 7 , G. 1 ~nd 
~l J_qces' 
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~rmer, ebruq,ry 2, 1917" 1 
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the 1Corn 1:3el t Heat Producers' Association of Iowa. A con­
stitution was written and officers elected. The officers 
Here: President ~4. L. Ames, Vice-President H. IT. Letts, 
Secretary Jim Ryan and Treasurer Charles Goodnow. con­
stitution provided the best description of the aims of the i~ ; 
oJ'9anization. Article I, section 2 described the aims of the 
newly or~anized group. 
The object of this association shall be to secure the 
enactment of state and federal laws favorable to meat 
producers, livestock shippers and farmers, and especially 
laws which will secure to its members reasonable and 
equitable transportation rates both within and without 
the, state; t? collect and distribute ~ta~i~tic8 to 2its memDers and ln general to promote thelr ln~erests. 
The direction, goals and aims of the permment organiza­
tion contained s~me of the ideas presented by Ryan in the Jan­
ut tne.y ~Jer)e certainly less sp~3cific th8I1 those 
c'l.lled for by Ryan. HO'~Jever, the penranent organization ,,"'-),3 
R,yanthan first describedai rnsits ~]taten 
'ivinr" 8.czreed upon a constituti2n, the _e:3.t Produc8.rs' 
turne to 80eclfic i88ue8~ Sscretqry Ry~n ur~e~ support or 
h D818.fJO i~11_ thSYl before the Iow~ House, 8.nd continued 
ne otiqtJon with t~le r lro~ds s0Pvin low~ to ilrcr:ve ssrVlC80 
'') 
"Ibid. 
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compete "'Ii sh the Hbe ef trus t. n Rya.n read an invi tati on
 
from the qeneral manager of the Burlinrton Line, who
 
requested tbe appointment of a committee to meet with
 
the railroads in Des Moines regarding the wants of stock­
merl. President Ames and Prederic Lal'l'abee agree to attend
 
the meetinr ]. A committee was fOl'med to stay in Des Moines i\
 
after the convention adjoUl'DSd and to push for adoption of
 
the Delano Bill. The committee was composed of Ames, Ryan,
 
Letts, Larrabee and lliam Drury of Wall Lake. 1
 
11, hJritten by L. L. Delano of Atlantic,) 
pr:c;viced l'Dr le:13.1iza.tiot) eLf" the i'r'ee shipper's pass to ,md 
l'r~)[n rng.r~~et and established minimum averaQe Boeees of tltJenty 
2 
e·p ]j~),_]r or} E:~tocrni 1·28 tr to 111:1rKetc The Delano 
ill e CQIJntered Vl araus Q osition from the railro~ Se 
ro_(j \~'l ti \' t 
ilwauksG, Illinois Central and the 
~~ 
~nd Commerce qnd spoke ~~aj.n8t the bill.- 'fhe r~ilroa~s did 
hs.G 9.R:reed 
o,D1 stoc ell t ~ Comrn i t ~ c. , 
it~~ pn~.3toriltiDr]o ;:) ":Jver, the y t-Jere ver,Y con c erne d the 
!J ';lei eT', j,ilarc ? ,c. 
._---~-~ -.. 
" 1 ...,- ~ . ~
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minimum speed requirement. All railroad representatives 
spoke at lenQth concerning the bill. The railroads ar~ued 
that the bill was unconstitutional and faster trains were 
unsafe. In addition twelve stock shippers, who Ryan claimed 
Her'e scalpers, or specula. tors and l'l1ere sUbsidized by the 
railroad, spoke apainst the bill. l 
Several members of the Corn Belt I'1eat Producers', 
includinr the lerislative committee, attended the hearings 
conducteo by the use Committee on Railroads ~nd Commerce. 
en the hearings opened in February, thirty to forty members 
the Association had testified in favor of the bill, but 
the testitTIony was apparently unpl~nned and spont~neous~ The 
lSQislative committee provided the testimony in March, and 
eir qrgu~ent centered on dela and 
the cost t the shipper of shrink c~used by delayo They 
ar~ 'Jcd th'lt the service to Chic~ro in IS was slower than it 
Lo t sir ~ ficulties the 10 ic of merely incre~sinIT the 
o t h t r ,9. i 11 S • -­
, .. ~ 
e 1-~e s tim or1Y of th e rai lroa(~ .r~epreSenL,a.Ll ves 
They arnued t~l~t the ~81ano ill 
.u. 7. 
Leader', ,2, 1 C) 
() I' , 
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__ 
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was unnecessary, unsafe, and unconstitutional. The general 
,n t' r'l' Fmanaper o~ ae vnlcapo ~ortbwestern Railroad, Charles Gard­
ner, set the tone by testif ing that only 7 per cent of the t~ .-. 
trains into Chicago in 1903 were late as opposed to 20 per 
cent in 19C2. also testified that much of the delay was 
the re8ult of unloading difficulties in Chica2o. FOor example, 
on arcb 1, 1904, the last train into Chicago arrived at 
7:10 A.I;. but was not un1oaaea- un t'l1_ noon.-l The'- railroad 
spOKesmen araued that train speed was not the reason for the 
delay, and they explained why they opposed such an increase 
in speed. lay was really the result of congestion both on 
Ule rail linemd in the stockyards. rhe real culprits Here 
the increase in traffic over the past tHenty years and the 
tendency of tt1e shipper~ to sene stocl{ to market on only two 
~. -0 8r
__
WAsl{ which rssulteej in the bunching of stoc~ trains.CJ'~-.:t.>e-::: 
n(~ r,irne betl,-Jeen tral.ns h'3.0 to be l~.rom ten to fifteen rnin ..... 
utes. herefor)8, no m~tter how fa9t trains traveled, twenty­
ve tr~ai s er line couJ_d not possibly qat to CbicaQo ir1 any 
L"lSt yJ tirne th~:ln four tl01JrS;md ten r~inute8, ,g,YlcJ it 1,-Jould 
rob~ ly take closer to five hours. F'urthcr, the incre':lsed 
·1
.101 ' "' , • '1.", -,-_+-.;. (~ 1,.~._[ -) 0.",-<c) n 1~) , ~ (~ <I 1,-_1 ~ p.. ....',r,' ?"?>ntoCJ ':.::.I ~ C>.,_~J.~, "' fa. C i 1 i tie S \'1 tcr cunr7estlGI, ~ ~ ~ 
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Railroad opposition to the bill was primarily 
ec::mornic. Increasing costs ~~d lower rates made lower 
speeds more desirable. The rail spokesmen argued that 
rates were one-half of the 1882 level while wages had 
increased 12 per cent and coal had gone up 40 per cent. 
Speeds of ten to twelve miles per hour were more economical 
than any other speeds. Pinally, the railroad representa­
tives argued that more speed was dangerous to crews, drovers 
- l 't 1 1ana _lves OCK. 
In the final evening meeting, March 3, 1904, the 
committee listened to ~rguments for and against the bill. 
James C. Davis, attorney for the Chicago Northwestern, and 
J. C. Cook, attorna for the Milwaukee, spoke against the 
bill. nhey ar~ued the constitutional point that the Iowa 
Legi81~tt,]re cO~11d not le2islate so as to control transporta­
t ion j :II I J 1 i n 0 i 3 • 
th(~} 'J.uth:Jr of' the bill, ar ued th9.t L'rei ht hauled ::It 8. f3.ir 
r]~te in Iowa could be controlled in all capacities to its 
des tln'~ t i en . atever the merits of the ar~umentsJ pro or 
cor), th l-'lTi ill was killed in commit'tee when action on 
ttl pos t 01'J8 ind ef'in 1. te 1 D rscord of ~ny vote 
is 'iv3.il Ie, 
or three committee me~bers [qvored the bi 11. 
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Del'eJt of the bill angered the leadership of the Corn Belt 
lVieat Producers I. James Ryan vJ'1rned legislators "!tIho voted 
19:ainst the bill that they nmi~~ht be in for some trouble. ,,1 
The eveninr:z meetinG! had been held without aI!y notification 
of the association. This lack of notification was especially 
distressing to the Corn Belt Heat Producers' who blamed the
---_. -­
lobby for both the meetin~ and the ultimate defeat of the 
,0 ·\'II .2 H. R. Wise, ch~irman of the Comrrittee on Railroads~ 
and Commerce, retorted that the bill had been defeated 
becauss it was unconstitutional, and that the lobby charge 
l
,-r8.8 nons ens e . ~ 
Re8pondin~ to the defeat of the Delano Bill, the 
lSQislative committee of the Corn 8elt Meat Producers' 
wrote a substitute bill which was presented to the legisla­
'ure by F\Gpresent'ltivG Justin of Ames. 
'1 per \ ,.1 l~,m',)',+v __ 'u"'n"" ',-1".·,3,1'","", 1_1_fl,n,.,C! ~.qnrl ~ --rif+-A?!} ­ml~ nour speeu _ .---- --~ COJ. u__ milA 
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~he legislative committee was afraid the bill would not be 
presented soon eDou?h for the legislators to act upon it 
even tbough the railroads indicated no fear of the Doran 
1 ~ill. They were correct. The legislature adjourned before 
any consideration of the Dora.,.YJ Bill could be accomplished. 
The 8.im DC the Dorarl '3i11 "jas the same as the Delano 
i ll--improve,nent of service, that to end service delay 
b enforced minimum speed 1imi ts. But a mor'e basic and 
larqer issue emerged from the struggle between the railroads 
~nd the newly organized stockmen. This issue was the effort 
of the stockmen and shippers to improve their economic posi-
tiOl:i within the frame\,Jork of the existing imperson'll price­
market system. The individu'll shippers had been frustrated 
riop to 19 in their ef'forts ts irnprove serqlice (:tnd 
influence th economic decisions of the railroads. The 
sh ppers sou ht help from various sources but were l~r~ely 
llrsucce~sful. final frustr2tion at the seeminsly minor 
lJt (lrbit.r~].r J.CtiOtl Dr the r9_ilr~o].d8, the shippers sou ht 
.. ..... .. 4­
c 11 cLive prs83ure as or economlC equ~llLY 
rs on '1]. The re'll si then 
1 -_'1.i.,3. -!-- ... . (>~, '. Y) e .~ h , 1 q p"__ I'i '), r --.>:. . .f .~.l.- 'Inc ­
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aDy9.11eged abuse blJ.t rather the joint action to achieve 
ana correct the 'louse. The significance of the joint 
effort was the recognition of the realities of '1 national 
mqrket and the effart to control the market pl'lce. The 
weapon used in this effort was the economic muscle of col­
lective action applied directly lt the market place and in 
the politicaJ arena. The initial pressure at the market 
place was the pressure directed toward the railroads to 
return the shippers' pass. It was successful. Other 
efforts met with varyinr degrees of success. In the 
oolitical arena initial l1ck of success 0as more the result 
of misplaced acti~n rather than outright failure. To speed­
up slow service the shippers souEht legislative compulsion, 
rrllnimum speed limits, as ~ solution. This straight-forward, 
livestock mg t. 
I grch, 19 ;OU82 Ie 266, the so-callec Stock 
~h P rs ill, was paseed with little diffic~Jlty. The biJ_l 
rov 
1 the ra5.1roqds indicqtedfDre 
1 21', arc 1:l,10 
II! 
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tl18 return pass, negotia.ted earlier and the subject of' recent 
lecislation, would apply only on intrastate shipments of 
~tock. This action angered and disappointed the stock 
shippers of Iowa, who had assumed that the pass would apply 
on interstate shipments to Chicago. The Corn Belt Meat 
Producers' charged that the railroads were not keepinQ faith 
with the legislature Dr the Association. Secretary Ryan 
reported that the Meat Producers' would start circulating 
peti tiona in eV,':jry county of IOvIa requestinr: Governor Cummins 
l 
to call a special sessioD of the legislature. At this point 
several others 20t involved in the return pass controversy. 
First the Iowa Railroad Commissioners indicated they would ~o 
to Chic8~O to see if they could settle the difference between 
t e Corn elt ~e~t Producers t ~nd the raj_lro~d8. 
~Ver]lOr C~tnmin3 w~s reported to be sympathetic with the aims 
e 2 toe l{ITi e11 • Ifi 9.ddi ti on the 3.t Producers' were 
the r2ilroads servin7 Iowa announced 
t· .Y trJU 1d ive stock shippers the return ass on ~ll ship­
cl~imed credit 0 the victory. t-tenry \..'. 
'Jl1'lee, 
tel'" I n.+ , 
J 0 
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leadin~ agricultural journalist, attacked the railroad 
• ~~I ,. ~C> 'b'l"t: " 1cDmmlss~oners ClaIms OL responSl'l~lJY as glory seeKIng. 
~hat prompted the railroad action is not entirely clear. 
ether the initial restriction on the return pass was an 
error or an overt attempt to test the strength of the Cor~ 
13e1 t at Producer~' is not clear; however, the ease with 
which the restriction was lifted suggests one of the two. 
Another sirulificant point 'vms that the Corn Belt IVleat 
Producers' were emerginx as a potential political force or 
at least their numbers were politically appealing. A story 
in the es oines F\,3j2'ister and Leader:, Y 10, 1904, reported 
that the pass limitations had been lifted by the railroads to 
prevent }overnor Cummins from making political capital of the 
lie J rte (51 yths, qttorney for the Burlin t~n, 
]' the St9J10 'ltters, <'3...nd a conser\Tative f'os of Curnrn:i.ns, 
The 
~, 
s cines p-3.per. 
1" ~. ," {~ 
...Lln11 ta"tl 0[1.the 
8.. 1 j 19~, 
r(:~sci(]dirlQ'nstrurnental in 
t;j;l S rep ~t ted : 11 t h 
~ttit de of t~]e stock shipfJSrS OD an issue seemed to hqve 
~t Producers I ~nd the 
1 1 
streDPth of the organization seems beyond question. 
The CO.r·n ~Dlt ~~ rroducers' Association of IoltJa 
was orRanized in an attempt to solve some of the problems 
which faced the livestock producer marketin~ livestock in 
the nltionCll nnrket in 1904. Pormed in the face of the 
frustration felt by the individual producer, it was composed 
of most of Iowa's livestock producers. It represented wealth, 
success and power. The Corn 13 e 1 t [il eat Pr 0 d IJ C e r s I \oj a s not an 
association of the dispossessed, landless or the for otten of 
American aqricJlture. On the contrary, it represented the 
')st 8iJccessf,Jl of I01:.Ja '1 ricultu alists. They \.Jere eco­
ll0rnically cOllserv3.tiv2,9,nd their ef'fort repr~esents "'Ill ef'fort 
to mprove their position at the market place. TheY8ou~ht no 
Pi] .ie":lJ 2DJ.,Jtjor13 t:; their problems lJt rather sourrht to 
1r1 l~J 1:'"1 f! ttl€' i~~'C~Jr}omic S2l2~>3rn to their O'VJrJ benefit. ~h8 Corn 
~e t ?~t roducers' existed for twenty-nine y ~rs ~nd 
r'1(] U '11 ! Y 
rnc),r e fpC)tT~ '1 clo2~_:; 3 tudy of the or7aniz8.tion. he first 
~;t'1 e vJf:l::: t p riod 0 exp9.nsiono 0urlD t is period 
-1 t e Dr qnizqtio~ 'lttempted to influ~nce 
_lql re resented the ~lme of m~xir:iod 1 
. l~J:3 OC 1'1-: lOll
r' 1,J t ttl'1 url G • ] r i 
" 
j'U; 
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success. ~he war years, 1916-1919, were years of quiet 
because of the federal control of railroads, the closure 
of the ICC offices, the increase in foreign markets and the 
revenue. Corn iVTc.'3.t- !increase in j~he :3e1 t ~~~.P" r001J~erCl'-...l'_.\.... , 11' I'e....... ti..
 
:n u c h of Arn e ric a , f e1 t c 0 ~n p e11edt:) s h a ).oJ sup p 0 rtf 0 r the lin. r 
e fort: conseq ently, little if any criticism of the economic 
IJictur~ was VOlceo. The years followin9 the World War, 1920­
1933, were ears of decline. The growth of national or~an-
i~atior]s and their success seemed t~ make the Corn Belt Meat 
Producers' outmoded. Its membership continued to decline 
and final1 the oraanization simply aded away . 
.rhe importance of the Q8sociation is linked to two 
thirl0s--the ec~nomic si?nific~nc9 of the livestock industry 
the arly 190 's, an the im ortance of the 
~ -, , 
lllrlUS cry ~~i th iYl the Ghic·3.:70 
h c: 1.. i \T e t G C \{ [jeJUE try iri IOl,~J:i represented 
j­
t.... \t'Jlu 0 the c~sh rec8ivG~ from all Iowa 
ore tha:n h8.1L"" 0 9.11 live2tDcl( recsi'\red in 
I 
StoC~{ Ylrds c~me from low~o ~lJ8 Corn 
i i IT]8~nt the; rep 829ntea 
j P=C 1'" ric 'J 1 t ur 2co tr 1 
..1. ; 1 
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roducers to affect Dr influence their economic destiny. 
rhoy Jttempted to influence legislation, gain state and 
red eral ru lin (1S in in tra 'md inters ta te commerce wh i co 
VJO I] 1 d aid their rr:l!1rke t c ondi ti on, and they neg otia ted 
compromise directly with carriers and the market place to 
arrect their destiny. 
8Y enjoyed success in achieving those clearly 
articulated objectives, but in terms of the more 2eneral­
ized and less concrete, va~ue goals, they enjoyed less 
success. The successes they experienced occurred in pre­
1917 America. They were not very successful in the post­
war years of the 20's when survival was their prime goal. 
The decline and disappearance of the Corn Belt Meat 
Producers' was 2radu~1 and occurred in the years 1920 to 
~L 33. he deCllne the Corn Bel t ;eat Froc:Jcers' coincided 
'U1C1 Qro1JJth of another f'lrm producers I 
deration. "rhe ~ai difference 
"1 n the or ~r-)izqti_on of these two a2soci~ti~ns w~s th~t the 
C:J rrl 
, '1 I'm I'd '1 'J 
a 
It \rJ~)Uld be ea2ier for -'lD-ltiD118..1 or'~:illiZ3.tion totj n.3 
, 1 Y~~~~~'['~'-L' ~r~Jl11.. pY•.T,i.? dly, the~ 1 j' e r'tJSSUPO to 80..LVe LJJ..GJ,.~j l'J.._ 1. '- -' c.._ '­
:orn Ie 
()'.' f-- t' r' .• 1.") tv.L ' U ~ tv' O. l.,:_11--,.., ° ',.,~.,":,,::',,'11,.:' 0 1,' 1~,·- ',', t' i,. 0 q,~ 1l ( (:~ c {. (~ 1 'Lt S -3. v 0 - _ - -:! u - •. ,. -t.L D I}, 1J U -~ 11 ,1 • , 
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marke tirE!. Because of this the local issues of produc-
tion--breecHrJi!, feeding and scientific ma.nagsment--t4ere 
larQelv un~nswered. The result was that specialized<~ u 
or~anization, sucb as the Swine Growers' Association, 
8~er~ed to deal with the specialized questions of production. 
Whqt seems to have happened then was th~t ~ score of or~an-
izatiJDS, each specialized and all performing a part of the 
r ole form e r 1 y P1aye d b .1 the Corn Bel!. l'1eat Pr Dduc e r s' and 
all performinQ their specialties better than the Meat 
Produc ernerQ'ed. As a result the organization faded 
1\:0 study of the Corn Belt at Producers' has ever 
oeeD aOnB. s,rt from a mention here and there, no real 
of t is stUdy is to des­
cribe the e 'forts of tIle Carn It eat Producers r in 301vin~ 
L ;" qced fJj the livestock producers' in the pre-war 
e'IPS in L?1Jrther, this study i~ -3D 
~tterr t to fi].l th 
Or'(J"], iz<:ttiOYi. 
'J[,jrl CJ 1 h'ilf the 
ro t ~'C \{rnen of TTAg,. 
h 
t i 3.ssociat1 ~n 
'1 '- n t ~J 01 \J ;-~ P8bl.eD18 by con rerlC8, c~mpro 128, 
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le~Iislative pressure, and petitions to .federal and state 
'3.;J'encies. These s0lu-cions \'IIere in intra and interstate 
commerce a.nd in negotiations between sbippers and r'ailroads 
and between stockmen and packer. They were efforts to 
influence the market place within the framework of the 
nlarket COfJcept. It is this recognition of the problems 
i c h be set the s toe km en and the ire f for t to fin d .'3 01 Ll ­
tlons within the framework of the existing economic system 
annuals of the progressive era. Tbe next three chanters will 
~eal with the efforts Df the organization to solve the prob­
lems of the livestock producers. 
- -
CHAPTSR IV 
The transportation of livestock to market was costly 
to the shipper in tWQ ways: rail rates and service costSG 
he cost and si2nificance of rail rates will be dealt with 
in the next chapter. Service CQ2ts were the result of 
error,3.ccident, carelessness or omi3sion. Service costs 
were rarely standardized or fixed and were not often 
an ti c i p'3. te rl • ey Here generally j_ndi'!idualized and hence 
created little notice until they were wide-spread. The most 
co,:;[l1 on s erv ice pro blems \1ere delay a.1l rl tni 8 h ancHin Q' • 
]_~ to tn~rket was the result of either a slow train 
estlQn 'it the nlo~~lnq chutes ~nd pens in the Chica90 
}r.~ C) TJ toe '.{'irds. in speed depended upon a variety of 
g.ctors, ~jther '~conomic3 or trqffic con estian fram the Iow3 
')n :z e ~ t ion i nthe TJIi ion toe k 
1 '1' 1 '1 U 1. () • It also res l1te r~m the incre~se in the numbers 
. - -p h~-on0~~ i.-_.~1 m.~I_,-qrt.{pt theirt '3 t e 11 (1 8 n e y u L 3 L J --'- ~ !-J Co, 1- - ..j _ '_' _. __. _ 'c _~ V ,. ~ - , ..... 
. r .• ..·.~: ...~ Pl>_'l~h,: P ~y~ ... Jk np.0.,··.-.)y.-j· .. l~ sh_rl~z) S t t h {~ S J. P . , ~:. -~ ", - -- - II ~, -. ­
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marLwt d:3. \7 ipJere missed.
,.I In exceptional cases if the delay 
was especially severe, and if the stock arrived bedraggled 
and poor appearing, they ,,>Jere down-graded by the buyers. 
\')888 (',osts reoJced the profit of the shipper and v.rere 
es eci3.LLj disappointing because they were never planned or 
'lD tic i Pl ted . 
Consignment of stock cars was also a cause of delay. 
If th rlilroad failed to side a car v.rhen requested, then 
the shipper missed a market day. But, more serious, if the 
elay was len9thy, the livestock continued to consume feed, 
CQ3ti ore mone but not adding materially to the finish 
1 ality 01 the animal. wever, if the railroad sided the 
kind of '3.r , till1 e s 'tll• p el~ might face a serious 
inc r x~m 18, i ~ sin Ie oeCK car was 
sent n ted 0 d uble deck or 3. Ion er cqr than rgq ested, 
n i er lrSl ht r~tes were ch ed. 
'.n] Ii 
'1 Ull }~ ometimes ~3 costly ~s oeiay_ 
00 
on d trart] 1 
. . 
• ·1 Tj dipt, the 2tocL{ u 1 1rrl \78 _1 LC 1 '1.1. r~DU 
,I U 
the stock yards was also costly. 
('esc) ::or \lJater or l'ODd and toJator that l.fJ:=ts inadequate or 
imr;ure Houle intensify the adversity of shrink rather than 
reverse it. 
The cause of poor service was often error or careless­
noss, but it was also the result of the siz3 of tbe grDwln~ 
shipP2r industry and its dependence upon a distant market. 
Re2ardless of the cause, the prime shipper complaint 
"DS simpl.} poor servic-3; and poor' service cost money. Foor 
service was a stroD7 impetus for the stockmen to organize 
~he Corn Kelt Meat Producers' Association. The shippers 
were unable to affect any solution individually, but collec­
ti vely, their voice vEl.S he'3.ro. The Corn Belt at Producers' 
'ULlC t1 ene 3.8 trJe c llective voice of' I:)l~Ja stock shippers 
'lnd au t to remedy the probl_ems of uns~tisfactory ~nd oar 
In a variety of ways. Service had steadily deter­
5 Ol~i~lt(~ t POUr-~l·l 1902 JJld 1 ), spite high rates, the 
'1 f ~~ G J_ (7 S t c:)mp1 a i rl till 19 Oi_~_ hI c.1. S P 0 0 r s e r vic e " 111 
j­
u fir:] t (~~':lr oL' its 8;(12 tence the Carr] It ~~e~t Producers' 
-, 
t uch UL ts time and effort tryin to Imorove service .. 
~hipper~s, r~ilro~d r2present~tiv83elY, 1. 
HJ r 
,Tuno 1 , 1 '7 '_L • 
!II 
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30me plans to improve service. The meeting was harmonious 
9.ncJ re13.tions better than they had been for some time. 1 
Such meetings were conducted throughout the summer of 1904. 
J August service had improved two to three hours on trains 
t"11 .. 2to ~~rnca£~o • e main concern of service was time and its 
effect on shrink, that is, reduced weight caused by dehydra­
tion. 11aee estimated that shrink cost the shipper 
between ~25.00 and 5.00 per car in 1904. 3 The Corn Belt 
neat Producers I sought to reduce this cost, and they enjoyed 
oderate success--success which was the result of conference 
Since the most common complaint was slow service, 
increasing the speed of the train seemed the obvious solu­
qrch 0 1873 Congress had p~ssed the twenty-ei~ht 
;} r 1':1\4 lttenl t.inq' to solve: the pr;Dt:~lem of shrink c::iused by 
t TJ rn'lYi Y OIJrs In a fr;;eiqht C~lr, or slo1Aj serVlC8. This 19.':1 
t .~1t :~tDC n transit after twenty-eight hours, be 
watered, and rested for five hours before con­
t5 r)!Jirl to 'T' 'lr It l:J:'lS ~88umed th~t ~dherence to the 
'Inc] Le er, 
'1c1 er, l" +, 1. 
l. 
o (; :L s t ,r 'In Aprt1 19. 1 , ~ ~-'. 7 
o the 
t3.te 
J 
~ 
lID uld 801..'\'8 the shrink problem. However, by 1904 the law 
wa9 no lonQer enforced. ~arly in 1904 Representative L. L. 
Delano presented a bill to the Iowa leqislature which set 
minimum speed limits as a solution to the problem of delay. 
As indicated in Chapter III, the bill failed as did its 
substitute offered by Justin R. Doran. In the face of these 
failures it seemed natural that if the twenty-eight hour 
lqw was enforced, much of the difficulty of delay, that is 
shrink, would e solved. According to the President of the 
at Producers', national livestock organizations, 
includin the Corn ,3e1 t l'1eat Producers', began to demand 
enforcement of the law by the Department of Agriculture in 
At this tiD'e the Secretary of Arrriculture began 
or vi Dl 'J l~Dr·s 0 r.ne twenty-eiQht hour law. l. 
i o the l~w was not that 81m Ie. J1he pe~s 
five hour stop, required by the l~w, h~d 
1 n (~ • C)r~:~r; . 001tJTi, Q .. ''>--' ~ ... ,,"., r ,n."!_--'_-1. '.L r n'-'_4.r 0.' ,Q r: nul d notJnc:r~~ 1 ~ :.>. .. ' +-,~, h ~ ~_tCJrn Y1 ... __ .... -'­
c 1 a compromise was worked out 
shipoer2c 
)t h J~ nn Ll '11 =0 l,r '1 
O~} 5r12:;, 1,0 j,to 
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to tnirty-s:lx hourn. I\~odific8.tioD by COD'1ressional Amend­
ment of the 1873 law provided that shippers could ~ive the 
carrier written consent that stock could be in traDsit 
lcn~er thaD twenty-eight hours but no longer than thirty-six 
1bDurs. The law still required that a five hour rest be 
obeyed when the stock were in transit longer than thirty-six 
This compromise established clear speed minimums, 
.... . 
now lrJ miles per hour, but in time limi tations. They were 
admittedly pretty slow, but they were limitations nonethe­
-1 A c:, C' 
-.L \.,~ ....' ~ iii 
Slow service, despite the agreement of 1906, remained 
a serious probleln. In 1909, after two years of worsening 
S'2·r\11 ce, the Corn Belt at PrOducers' resolved in their con­
.. . ,
vn t5 :Jr\ f' 0 r e r1 '1 C tin en t oJ' a ~Ti lrJ ltY!un'J s pee c 
ej. hteen (l~ile3 per hour as the min lJM ~ver&qe 
i J:; t the ~2sociltiQn wit j.nforra-
I· ~ '-,,­t... i ,_,,! 
1 1 ~r.l (~ 
..L 1.-) , '- '~' \. p. 231. 
cern ;r 1 7 ,1 p. 1 1. 
-~-rti on, 
. .-,,, . 
y- '--..., 
..l ,j ,Io\tJ!:l L}ep,'Jrtmen'C, D1 i-i'~rlCD1nes: 
I 
limited response; therefore, ne~Dtiation between the rail­
~oqds and the Corn It at Producers' was commenced in 
1911. 1 n OL,JDosin~~,~ the D81an~v i,Sl"ll- th,R'- ral"lro"d-,,,._u 'naG' 'rauedN• ~ 'J"'.!::c~ 
that the chief cause of delay was not the speed of the trains 
, I 2bu t r'L::t"t er t:lle congestion at the Union Stock Yards. There­
fore, both packer and stockyard representatives were included 
in t e ne~otiation8, as they had been in the summer of 1904. 
In order tu end the COrlcesti:jn in the yards, a pl.w was 
advanced to develop a five day a week market which would 
'lvoid the evil of floodinR the market on lV'onda.yand ,:Jed­
nesday. J e plan was voluntary; however, it was generally 
iJnsuccessi'ul 
I ,. tpinr' (1 "tel 1;3 • ,3. t e \1 e r the C '1 sethe C0 rarl 3 e 1 t at 
jr L0 201ve ~ problem by action in the legisla-
t !J r 0, Eir} d \4 en LJ n sue c e s s f:J 1 , 
,.., ,'"' ~l~k-l to be~DIT!e c').te opios 01' prOrJLernS t·Jere nov -,- ..L':_~J ..1­
'v'-J 'J. Problems of 88rvice in the Chic2QO 
1 ~/t{ 8, 
De .. C.1L. 
j·.I. (.5,' ,.., arch --~~-'-~--=- , 
j 
-~ 
Q]]'lC ~1t 3 
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ture and required ne90tiations with Stock Yard representa­
tives. 
The problem of stock shrink, primarily a problem of 
s~ow trains, was further complicated by conditions in the 
en stock arrived in the yards, it was fed, 
watejred s.Y1d placed in pens. This care generally replaced 
some of the shrink which had occurred in transit. But stock 
generally refused '..Jater when they ,-rere unloaded, 'L.'1d little 
moisture was replaced. The reason for this refusal to drink 
was that the so-called Bu~bly Creek water used in the yards 
was sewaRe water. rhe stock refused to drink it, and the 
shippers lost money because shrink was not reduced. In the 
>.f',b:	 ne Dtl~tiDn, were able to aet tne water used in the stock­
1 
'J,pd s C 3.f1 q e c? t Q lak8 hl'1t r. _his change in water reduced 
the shrirJ per cent ,,,,hie h resulted in 
c 
r-, 
S.aa Dor stock car.
 
t ~11i it) le qnd c~ncrete, was not 2pectac iJlar, but was e p

'1 rDx.inl~ltely 
1.8C­
lV 
1 1{8 ~:~, tt Ar)rl U 
J.rtment
11 e P 0 r t if : 0 ill 0	 L--=: ~ S E' i ---n ~J-~ 'T' _ 8 
::;,r:~lt ~">~qt Proc1ucer I;1 rrn e r 3 t 
-'le'verlth ear OCl{-oJ' A,,:~riculture, 
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chanaed he would doubtless have had little success, but the 
collective voice of all shipper's heard thrOlJf~h the Corn Belt 
at Producers! was very effective in warkin? a cbanqe which 
benefitted the shippers. 
As a general rule the Corn Belt Meat Producers' was 
concerned with the practical problems of the shippers. These 
ro lems were a normal part of the whole transportation aspect 
of the m~rketing process. They were rarely spectacular, but 
they ,<Jere a.ll-Jays annoyinr: 13.L'1d often costly to tbe individual 
sbippere rhey were problems of stock car delivery and prob­
lems of stoc car substitution, as trying for the railroad 
qS for the shipper. In the early 1900's stock cars were of 
various len ths and sizes. The freiQht rate varied accordinq 
If a 9hipper wanted to 
o nds of cattle or 15,000 pounds of hogs, he 
1
 
~rd rc,d q t irt -=n fo;)t stoc;,{ Cd.r" I [ t e r 9. _1. J. r 0 '1 d ,
 
tr1f ic denl~nd3, was forced side 'I, 
Cdr \rJith different ;9.nrl hi her mirli~ru 
leJe] , t rl to . , I ~ J... .., ~ '", ~,:, I' ',','""':.' i,'_: _,'~,_,' _~,- ,'_',','-' r,- ": 1" ~,',: t", 1-, ,_', 1 '_I" •t t-: e en 1 p PG r r.i ',:1 CJ :L ',C : ~- - .. t::" _ - u 
eat Prod negotiat-~on,n 13 ~ rsslJlt of Corn It cers ' l' 
r'1 •l , l) Y' '! l i! ,L' - ..t I,"T',! ,::{ (~,: i:~, " - ~_,,: j '1, :,!- _P r:~ D nee S 1 Drl toL r ;:1 Y ',,',T''::l ­3 -A. 
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spe:cific car to 3. ship'_',Jer bu-'- c""lo' qend' an" . '1 \--.1 
G v v ~ J • ,j aiTal_au~e car• 
whenever one was ordered. Tbe concession provided that if 
a l~rger car was furnished to fill an order for a sm3.11er 
car, then the smaller minimum rate would be cbarged. l The 
Association also nS 3 0tiated the ri~ht for the shipper to 
mix 100.r33 of' sheep and hOC!8 l-Joen a full car load of one kind 
?of stock Has not avail8.b18.- The role of the Corn Belt Meat 
Producer~l, then, was to function for all shippers, to Qive 
them a c:;rnmOD voice, and to help the railroad and the 2toc1~-
arcs solve common problems which might have cre3.ted serious 
, . ,difficulty had they COnt;lnUeo to i::tnnoy and aggravate the 
shir~~;qer. Often the Corn 3elt Xeat Producers' helped in the 
operation 0 the railrosds ~nd the stockyards by serving in 
c '1 C '1 '1 C tty . If1 1 7 for example, in order to simplify 
1] c t j on 0." J.r::J.08 TIl loss cl--3.irns, the A3SGciatic,n rn3.6e 
inss gttorney, ~. Cv Stroc~, whereby 
A &7re8n to collect aJ.l claims of rnemb8~S th~t eQuId be 
C Dl] it out lsqal 2ction f~or a IS per cent fee. Tf 
This 8i~plifi6d the cl~ims prob18~ for 
,~ p. L" 
8, cC'J 1ft Annu:ll ~rboo~ Dl~ A~ricultur3, 
10 c.it.to 
tJU2ii 
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1the railroad and made more uniform payment of claims possible. 
Liability claims, always a source of difficulty, were made 
less abrilsivea.rld easier for shippers and railroa,ds. Pinally, 
in March of 1920, the Association, in cooperation with the 
IOW~l F''jrm ~3ureau Federation, hired a representgtive, C. L. 
arlan, to look after shipper interests in Chicago. 2 
Actions such as these were not dramatic. They TtJere 
not settled with a stirrinR speech before a le~i8lative body 
nor did they create many headlines. But they did help solve 
some of the problems 0 the shipper. The railroads, the stock­
,'/'u'ds md the packers, listened to the shippers C'iuse they 
3POlZ8 VJith one voics, 3.nO that voice Has the Corn Belt IVJeat 
Producers' ASSoclatlon. 
---~'-,-~~ 
It ~eat Producers' used lep:i31ativ8 
e l\ss)ci'ltIoll sou ht no ch9.D e in the rntlrl{.'?tirl~; 
• t- . n~ l_.,·_i_~h_._,·_l·n., ~b_A Rtpu~~')re of thetr"uc t r(~1 n Hi] pro vern (3. d,'. v ~ _ _ _ _"J u U 
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CHAPT1~R V 
ProductJ.on is often described as the creation of 
'JtiUty. e livestock producer had a particular interest 
in tw~ distinct kinds of utility, time and place. SellinG"' 
livestock required that stock be at a certain place at a 
certain time; transportation then was a vital part of live­
stock croduction. The efficiency of such transportation was 
tbe subJect of the preceding chapter. The cost of such 
transportation was also very important Decauss it could be 
measured exactly in terms of dollars and cents prior to 
transit activity. Railroad rates, then as now, are fiQured 
ti"J8 teo [rei ht to be moved plus its de8tin~-
ere ~re three types of rgt8s--cl~ss 
l+ 
.,1'1: 1 
v r e 
8S1 qtions by the railroarl of the cost to 
0 freiGht and ~re c~n3id8red the bqse r~tes. 
ivided into classes: t eS2 3.re first, 
'lnd f'Jurth classes '3.nd 3CJrnetirnC3S 0'\ore, e9.ch 
wei ht, durabilit , est n"ltion ~nd cost. 
l~ssific~t on ~l~e sim 1 tat: e"':ce tiorlS, 
, '} U (~ ~,y'O :~ u"lcL ristic 
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the railroad to haul. "fCo'" e'a'''''''" [..J J.. e• .L -<\.' , a paper covered mattress 
l-rJuld c9,rry 'J. cert3.:Ln class rate, depending upon the cost to 
{luI it. 1'~ c':.trdboJ.rd cov<3recJ mattress ',-Jould be an exception 
1:;0 classific3.tLon because its chance of daw3.ge would be 
les8, hence it would be cheaper to haul. st eXC81Jtions 
to classification are less than class rates. Commodity rates 
J.re reductions resulting from competition and the railroad 
effort to solicit business. 
l1'ltesare firwred on carload,and les8 than ca.rload, 
or L·C1J, totals 0 ~Dth car and LCL freiQht move on all three 
HO"'J8Ve r, 90 per c.ent more of the 
carload freiQht moves on commodity rates, and ;' per cent00 J 
of L L freioht moues on class rates. l Therefore the lJrper 
8U~1.L ~a s } 9m~11er psr ~eiqht rrile ship DR rate. 
to pODular belief, r~il rates in she e~rly 
,I' 
1 j 
ro 'j J.tu c'111 
I. 
..p~,....tr~ J . ...L v • 
l. t of oth r rqi]rD~ s ::1..11 U 
i _~ 
1 C i CLe~--~. Loe 31 G 1y) ~:; tit i ve r '3 lt~cn2I 
, 'rJ ; 
l 1 
D 
~, v r, 
· , 1 
Dt>88PV'8CJ. 
E{5lro9,d reg:Jlation in interstate C~Hnmerce ,,Jas 
achieved in 1 7 with passaqe of the Interstate Commerce 
lie t . Reaulation was later stren~thened durina the early 
YS:lrs of t e twentieth century, prjm<:3.rily by amendments to 
the 1 (37 1'1',J, E!uch lS the B~lkins Act of 1103, the Hepburn 
Act O.r 1906, J.nd the ann-Slkins Act of 1910. Rai 1 ra.tes 
to ay are carefully regulated by federal apency, so much 
80 that few other consumers have as much to say about pric-
In? ~s shi per2 under 8xistinp ICC regulat:Lcns. 
Livestock tariff schedules from central Iowa points 
'JL_ 
to (;ilica~o rema ned quite 2t~ble	 frDm 1~3B9 through 1910. 
th '1 t rail rates ,-;oulc1 be 
of the Corn ~3elt at
-_.. - _ .._­
80Cl'1ti0LJ. iOHever, in order to maintain 
at tive re11cionshi 8 in cert n gre~c, r lro~6s per­
iClll rn3,·:i.~ revisions of r2tes. hese revisl.ons c~u2ed 
r... 1 '1 n s 
1 
co ittee or	 ~ro rs' 
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J~s SOC i '::l t 5. 0 D • is organization, formed by cattle growers 
It e"l..t Producer's' "Ji th re:!ard to VJhat they 
described as r~te jUIT~li.n8. They claimed that railroad 
rates had increased 57 per cent since 1897 as a result of 
ra te jLJ~l?linr~. Rates were directly raised by chan~ing to a 
bJgber class wit in the class rate tqriff or by changing 
fro mel C 0 mm 0 di t Y t 0'3. C 1 a 8 S rat e . Accordin~ to the Cattle 
~rDwers' Interstate, the average railroad rate per ton of 
freigh-t was twelve ~nd three-fourths cents more in April of 
it had been in June of 1899. This meant an increase 
i rl I e v := Y1:J e of ~155,~75,502 per fiscal year. In all fairness, 
:JrOirJers' vJere 8x9.Q'geratir10" On the onB hand they 
lro1ds 0i raising n~tion~l r~tes, tut on the 
estern cqttle retlJrnS as ~ b~~8 to 
ir 11Je ·ltjC)n~~. stern p~ltes certainly h~d risen 
t r'it~)er th~n the c~ttle ret rns shoul~ have beenL. 
J t, ~t PO :Jce.rs' 
ten t :) i--· 1 ,y t .eni the; r;~ ter 
_·~··~_···~· __··c 
1) r~ 0 
oint 3. C t :11 t i-~ D U !-~.ll 0 G(] lp ~.' t h :J t 
'3. r~ Jt·~ on 1 
1 , 
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1 's, certain ~rea3 and types of freight experienced 
si~nificant changes~ As railroads adjusted rates to 
observe chan~es in local competitive relationships, the 
snipper perceived only the raised rate and not the reason. 
::ventually a.3 pates were ctlanf7ed, cert'lin tariff zone8 and 
9.r:.::dS rr1er~ ed vJitb rate schedules difl'erent thar} others. 
freight paid different rates than others, 
11] ~ ''\iint sc~e:"ed lIke a pattern of discrirnlna.tion cJeveloped. 
~t 0a~ such di3crimin~tion that raised the ire of the 
C8.t tie -1-'Interstate, but they mIstakenly arRued O 8 
Question of hiqh r~tes rather than the question of discrimina­
tlQfJ. 11~onic~11y, it was the r'lilro~ds wtJich in~rlv8rtently 
r~ise Geld quesr;ion of -Jiscrimin'ltion, 'md not the shippers. 
i frei ht r~tes h3d been made bv Iowa 
, livestoc:~ per"3, since bai'or e the 
L.. 
t. u r' 
'1 r ~110 comparisons of Iowq r~tes were 
J .~~ \-J i t r (1 t. t3 11 S U (": r 0 ~.JIl d i Tl:-: 8 t '1 t e 8 ., 
J.ct t~) ,~~t Qverncr cb Lq ollette, 
t~}e isc~nsin r~ilro s ub­
'lin AbDut 
,'.-, +­
; J Li 
1~J('--' SJ.. l~J S C'1 1 t 1Tl
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ch r~ilrDads as a wbipoing boy in order to get re-elected. 
he pamphlet also ~rqued that the good condition of Wis-
COD2in'2 industrial development w~s the result of these 
The hiRher Iowa rates, the pamphlet stated, 
were the IJ8eult of overnmerlt rate settinQ and had dis­
c~':~;r":l[Jed 10H'3.! s indu::,tria.l :md m8.nufacturiniJ development. 
i lic'lti~r) WQS cle3r; q vote for LaFollette wa2 a vote 
dUE r Dverncr LaFollette countered with tbe charge 
t",· 
l.> 
. ~-
-1.. ,... 
+-. 
Ll rqj.lrCl 
3C' 
8 
a 
ha~ punished low~ b 
cornmissionDoted the railroad 1sY8te"rTI D 
e :n ceIl (; cl1ette f!3,il.ecl, 
Sb8Ut rate di~crimin~tion, 
n in P~1T hI t 0qe ~ore fuel [or the fire. In 
t utive CDrn~itte8 of the Carn 1 t }\'18::lt 
investi:ations of st~tion r~te3 from Iow~ 
t ey cDncluded t at Iow~ r~tes were 
2 
tstes on com qr~ble dist~nce. e 
'in ci 1906.oP discrirnin'ltio increa,sed 
0, 19 ; , .L c/].der, 
r C ilt:ur:=, 
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Sen~tor Stepherl B. Elkins of 
st Virginia, Chairman 
of the Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce, announced 
rd. te OD? the witnesses lopearing before the 
COT~ittee was Governor A. 3. Cummins who accused the rai1­
ro~ds o_f di8CrimirJ~ting ainst Iowa. He charged that Iowa 
rdilro~ds received hi~her profit and ch~r~ed higher rates 
c" 
tb:l!·-l those servinq the 8urr8undillF sta.tes. 
T-:iEcriminatioTJ j.n the rates ol~ certain commodities 
aJso c~me under scrutiny. e commodity rate from Iowa to 
Chicaoo for live cattle and hOQS in 1905 averaged twenty­
three and on'3-hglf cents Der hundred "Jeigbt, 1•..,hile dressed 
beef Qverqqed ei1~hteen and one-hqlf cents. ese fi~ure8, 
1 k rs rccej_vGej a rebate of one cent per rrile eacn 
t rc:; r<i:-'Oer":3tion c''3.r, tf<Jhile the shipper pa.id gIl 
d d d i t i ::)1]';1._1 (j [) _L t 1. (3, _ ,0~._ri.:, ;'FJ "1'L .l r - rrnlll'v-l1 L '8 PP__ _ _ _in th_ __ 8 ~tock,_,_ •.'~rd. 
3rrner J.r ue 
1 2 , ('( pOiJD S 'lnd W,:lS shj_p;Je(~ src; rfJiles 
11) U t twenty-seven doll.~rs in revenue to the 
'IL 
1 
I • 1 ( 1 r_'. ...L.
'18-!:' 
J.v 1 . rr J.[)
- -~~."--~ ..- .._-­
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23, pounds and was shi ed SOD miles cost the farmer 
fifty-tbree dollars and five cents. With the terminal 
fee this amo,mted to fifty-five dollars and five cents. 
Since the actual cost to the railroad of the service 
ren ered was about the same in each case, a refrigeration 
car weLrhinP:3.hout '1,00(' pounds more than an empty cattle 
car, the Iowa shipper felt he was being badly discriminated 
l~ainst to the tune of about ,ooo,oco per annum. I 
point was obvious, if elRnteen and one-half cents was just, 
then twenty-three and one-half cents was extortion. They 
must either raise the rate on dressed beef Dr lower the rate 
on live cattle and hogs. Wallaces' Farmer also charred that 
r2ilr1 cQd rates had risen in the last twenty years qnd that 
. ,2lrtlc lJr w~s discrimin~te 3.C3.1nst. 
r c.: h' 1 n (1 dis sat i s f act i cn l..J i t h r ail r 0 a d r '1 t e s m3. r ~~ e d 
}radually this dissatis­
rst, mild pressure 
1 ret t D .r e 3 S, an fin i '"' ~JA->--l,it ~ tiODE: l..Jere filedCJ n .l.-,j ,­
."lte 30J.rd o.r F~:lill'DJ.d Cornrn.i.ssioner·s 3.110 the 
c:nrni 8 8 i Of} .. 
-, 
-:... ,'111.':1 C (.' ~~~ I 
7 71 u ..)11'lC 
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.LD I"ebruary, 1906, the Cor!2 ]?elt Il!leq,t PrDducers 1 
ann 0 unc e.j Bill and called 
upon Iowa Conqressmen and Senators to vote for the bill 
re significantly, in conjunc-
cLC)l] iiJith the Arneric'lTI National Live Stock Association, 
they hired Judge H. L. Cowan, attorney for the National 
Live A8S0ci~tion, ~8 a lobbyist. Accordinr to Wallac8s' 
'"irme r, 1I he (Cowan) exercised a qreater influence in 
E~ e c u ri 11 rz the • • railroad rate bill than anyone other 
Q 02 ,.th9.n •.• f'38 Bars of the bill was lmport'.:mt to ttlEJ 
A:3 SOC i:l t ion b 2 C au .3 8 ita11 0 "I edthe ICC to de term i ne jus t'3...ll d 
reas~nable maximum rates upon complaint. Justice to the 
4SSDciation a parently meant an end to discrimination between 
-'he:.: COpy] It ea,t PrOd~JC:3rs' -3.130 SJUP'ht to reforrn 
, '1" ,<:.:1 ('~ r' ."~.! ",'.',' ~, n .~ +-v' -~_ (') n.' t-... 'J r.. l t: p ~ 8.D t' tot h '2 I 0 ~~J 9. ar d'1 [1 S .~; tJ l Ll r~ ~. ~.~ _ ... _ _.... _ '" ,­-.J -  , 
To accomplish this t~sk, the 
rc; 'fhorne, '1 Jun flttDrr}ey, to 
-; 1 tent Prod uc ers 1 3 O\J:-rb t~J tt~c: -rpoup.-­
p. 1." 1° 
.~ 
t­ i I
'111 --~ .. , 
..... 
of live­
$2 
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! '". :'I9·tOC~ with special reference to cqttle, sheep, (larses ano 
mules. ~rly in 1 7 ~fter they had collected sufficient 
It __a-.:.~ Prod ueers I [i led a peti ti on for 
11S petition, submitted by Clifford Thorne, named 
ni e r~j_ll~oads doing usineS8 in Iow~ as defendants: the 
<J[Jl.:Lrl tor'), "·':ilhl8.U ee, Chic 0 orthl11T8stern, Kocl{ Isl·qnd, 
-" 1 nols C Dtr~l, C ic~ro Sre~twestern, innespolis -3.nd 
1118 ed t at the sverace railrDad r~te in Iowa vielded 
r; ~er cent hiQher revenue an the averane in isconsin 
in TllirJois. 
.i tn SE!8S t this effect and f~rther alloqed 
(~ ~ver~':e r~il re snUB p r tan mile w~s 30 per cant 
1 
Jr~ 111 rei] 
. innes~t3, Illinois,t yt,) j~ 111 C " 1. U 
) t ? r~J.3 t rll 
j L 
'J ,'] 
\ . 
" ,I: 
e1rn:lnr![3 CJ[] 10 "'J:3. railro'lds had more than dOLJbled. 1 Thorne 
theri r"lsted thf3 case t4ith the stipulation that he could call 
nl~re witnesses 1~t8r~ 
[he railroad attorneys requested a delay until such 
time as they co 1d review the petition of the Corn Belt 
eat Producers', prepare arQuments and gather evidence for 
theip 8ide o.C the case. The commissioners ~ranted a delay 
, / ~ . 2 
'JY1 t j 1 arcn b, 19C7. hen the hS2rinS8 resumed, the 
~tt8rneY3 [or the railro~ds argued that the cost 8f runnin~ 
a railroad had increased during the last seventeen years, but 
they did n:)t preE3ent C;1t1. Dr refute the arQuments and 
3 GJ. tj. s t.ic.s resenterl iT} the Corn 3el't at Producers' petition. 
hsy maintained that the rates in Iowa were unreasonably low 
3 Q I.el rlO e '38S(~nce of the railroJ.c arcu ..... 
,
ell 80 '111 rail r~tes were too low; Iowa r~tes 
1 
r::;J st:lces :)1' the n~ltiorll1l 
1] J [' 
lroa -~n 19C ...., th'3.li ev?p before .. 
c (c' :C> 'ir n • ~ ~ncon;n~18S10rH:";1·t.;, ~ '::l r.. ~.~."".._'A,.. r)t.,l.\.T...­ ':l. ,,~, ~-, 1 ors5ssd b 
lJIn is 
id. J ., '~:-:,po 
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e base for the readjustment. Illinois bad held exhaustive 
heg.rin s in 1906 ::m tbe question of' intrastate rates and had 
issued a Dew Tariff Schedule. The Iowa commissioners 
o P (3 the Illinois rate system, adding a 5 per cent differ­
entia] for the Iowa competitive structure. The new rates 
lower d all livestock rates approximately 18 per cent except 
those on ho?s w ich had been approximately the same as the 
Ilj.nois schedule and were therefore left unchanged.-1 The 
3 :J.vin 2 1",a8 signific'3.nt. 
It eat Froducers' conducted an aggressive, careful pre­
sent3t:1on of the stockmen's case, and rates adjUdged unfair 
and di3crimin~tQry were reduced. This success was encourag­
lIl9 bC~C9.~]2e it 8ho1tJecl ttl8 need fJr the orga.nization's 
~s cl ~r proof thlt e shipper's voice was 
lTd roof e '\rirt e 3.nd T;.Jorth 01r. OrQEtll­
. .3.ttempt di net en the ef arts oJ' t e .!--\.3SJC13,~ 
spu.rr8 th ern on to rea ter el""lfort2. 
r, 1 07, the Corn It :It Producers f fils0 
'J titi:)[] til h OlAJ-'l o'3.pd 0 lro~ Co~missiJner2 to 
th 
'lr~ :lEO eti ti :)1' 
0'Jl0, Ira 
fell ~ln t . 
.ip (~t.od J t 
Iow~ c~ttl men h"lrl eDJD 9~ the 
cor) '1 '.1 (; D .1.(3 der c'lttle r':lt S, :In 
r~tn8r , cp. 
__ 
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H3.nted tho samr,; p.r]_V:Ll.O'~e. edE3r rates \tJere lower than .fa.t 
2toe r>:Jte9. sder cattle, purchased in Western range 
states oJ Iowa stockmen, were f~a,ttened in Iowa feed lots, 
t en ;:lold to J.ekers. en the feeder cattle were shipped 
t8 low9. t~~rms Dr feed lots, th y carried a edsr r3.te 
r··, "u in or classlficatj.on which was 75 per cent of the fat 
ation feeder w~s declared by the 
purchase, or the otmer at the 
ed lot operations in Iowa 
S.-J3::' 0 e 01 th re~eQns Iowa SQld ore cattle than any 
rowers of Iowa ~!~nted t e Earns eCDn~mlC 
o ~ [~c~ttl r s rs. 'The peti ti 80 rri9.5 
r"1 .0, 
.3 C -In ...
' 
~J__~~ [new tC>' J.,0VJ9. Stl: ep .l~O·'.JP~.·.~ .C._~ qr_,r~ ..~ IJlt.im~t91t, 
a.rc.1 r-eceive r! em r, 
he 
78 
res I"}:: u f ~i t seep r]. t e .. 
"1 _~ "'"­
r 10 X __' -.L. v r J 
ti t.=_Dlltil OP r to 
'}J 1.' ;~ In 
,L 
!.../ g~~.icii~ Otl21r~s 8, 3.120 ap J.i9 ttJ8 feeder designation to 
ters qte shipments h~nd18d t:Jvr. aha ~nd l~ter K~nsas 
Once a .~in c~reful npssentation It 
e desired rate reduction 
shippers were saved money. 
th ~l t ;8'1r, Belt 
r ucer9' £11 ~ ~ petition with the Interstate Commerce 
/~~rrl1S8l0n I"or reducti~n of rates from Iow~ points to 
1::::'1,70, or 3. re r,:,;uDin 2 ern IO\'J'l r3.tes, ~1nd for 
"8srlier 3.ct~cns of the Associ3­
erl 3trictly intrastatsa In thi.2 petition they 
inter2tqte r~tes, qnd they opened 
U E!tiQ nterst3.ce d-~.scrinlin~tion whic hg,d been dis­
_ti,~ petition 
.1 C' 1 :Jrlin(~ton [""1 lro 
. . 
ne ~S20C19.-
c eli ford ~hornee ills 0 'l pe ~riD~, 3.3 
C13,[' 
ij3 n t 
o l, 
the 
cenl 
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Chic,']. 0 .. ow~ p~ckers, who paid 10 to 20 per cent less 
for livestock than the Chic 0 packinp houses, even with 
, . 
01 not want the further competition which 
w~uld result from rate reduction to the Chicago market. The 
18VJfl p3.C rq even accused the officers of the Corn It at 
rod!Jc rs' of'rec81vlD handouts and bribes from the Chicago 
~1c){erS • irhe lows p~cker8 appe~red before the ICC to 
qroue loqinst any lowering of freight rates because any reduc­
t on wDuld cert nly h~rm ~n already small local packing 
1 u;~t.ry~ 
he complqinant's petition requested three c h 311f! e s 
r 'J, te 8 : the feedin~-in-tr~n3it ori vile:.:i8 which t,-Jas cler}ied 
rs, t ~ccord8d to territory west of the MissQuri 
",,; i" . '1 n/·-:r re roupin 0 Iawq rates ~lonq the Missouri 
c _ 
,
V r L) :l e 
[' '} In 
n -in­
[' In 
rJress, 
LC " 
11 
S·
 
feeder ra.te, ee::H) tne c!lttle Cor a period of time to fatten 
tl1em,:Uld t en sbip them to the nnrliet at the origin.'ll feeder 
poeess. The lower reshipment privilege was denied 
Qwa f0erlGr ut accorded to Nebraska feeders. 
cll:1.me{~ this W38 discrimination. e I(~C held there was 
:JnlilrJful ;]jscriJnin'ltion and ordered th'3.t .Lowa shippers sl10uld 
" the i' e!3 c] in 0' - in - t r; ay) sit prlvllege. 1 
ne ~rim~ry point in the complainantts case was the 
ct~~r e t~dt l~ivestQck r~tes from Iowa points to Ct1ic 0 were 
c;:ZC85~~:1l"']:'::. 'The trLlin support .for this contention was afI'3..in 
Cli:Cl-'Jrd orne for the com­
. ~L j -~. {] 'J t f3.111.L In corno3riscns of' livestock r9.tes 
~tJ l c} r:~ t) e g1. n D l n _~ -l·~.- u~ __ _1 c~ • Z ~J r} ~) ,S, • * • __ _... n.r.,.-jl_ep__ ~_ fro-m Chicd~~~ 
, and a 
on in the 
YO; .--.. 
J . ·le n 
(' n lSC) SIn ~nrl IllinDis.~ 
1 
:::(3;) or~ts _, 
--",,--­
c) .~., t h:~: 
3.2 i Q'tJrl: ;~) 
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co:ncluded Hi tb 
a railrD~d had no right to prefer one
 
locality to anotber without justifvinR rea80n
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rates to Iowa, unless thev can show some valid
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rho ~ain railroad arpument was lengthy and impressive. 
[:1'1i n point was that they lost money livestock 8hippin~ 
t~J8 nature of the business. ey pointed out that 
re·':ul Jr C~·lrs. Stock pens were req~ired at loadin~ stations, 
1nd cattle cars had to be cleaned at a cost of one dollar and 
. ' '-...... ., )§> +-.., l,_"p,Y.' (~-},r A\rt~r\17 tv;-'l' r,,''l,~ 0- y; fnllPtn_'_, to 7'1 :_"j.
t, \;~J e D GY-~. 1 vee £3 ~ 1 'J S t--"'~ I _ ~ _ ~ ~~ _ , ~ _ __ '-' _ _ _ -'­
tr~j_ns h3~ t2 rl.lD fqster, because of the twenty-eight hour 
l').w, ~nd were therefore more expensiV6a 
l:Jere 0 r18ce8sity, 2 orter. 
ty 53~) ielded revenue Dnl 
::.1. D co t or 
C'lttle 
'.J 11 t c 
Averq~e lo~ds of liv8stoc~ 
9P c~r or ten tanso1 
11 1 C '1 r 10:1 r rei fY h t '12 from fifteen to 
'.~ in 'lnd lumber88me thin:~s J.ike co~l,t 
!,P x; it 1 
1 
J , ., 
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t'r'ei',rrilt
- _ 
and car, a'cout t'i'Jenty-six +-OiYl~.IJ ~ nra"n'I l d' tgrosse aDDu 
I'orty-or16 tOllS. AS8umin~ the cost of moving a gross ton was 
the S;3.me it cost mOr'e to tr'3l1sport livestock th'Ll1 other 
1freigcJt. Ehe railroad arrued that stock haUling was a los­
ill'1 t much more '1nd thereby hurt the railroads. 
The commission report was lengthy and carefully 
~A]ri t tell. It b8~an by pointing out that Iowa surpassed all 
other states in the value of its livestock, and almost half 
of alJ the liv(~8tock C3['8 trnt arrived in the Chic,'3.go Union 
Stock Yards in 1907 were from Iowa. If the rates asked for 
1)~ the cornpl~inant were promulgaterl, it would involve ten 
d c 
)c)11ars er car or 3. net lo~s to the defendants of more than
 
2

is:3 ue ~vJ9.S ver:l important. The carnmissiorl 
the rn~jor railroad ar~ument, the question of 
In terms of the rail businessPD ·.it ifld b<lUlill ll\le~~tock.
 
9senti~1 question of profit
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revenue per ton mile of freight, and its operatin~ coats 
were 70.01 Der cent of ~ross receipts. The Norfolk and 
2' tern Eo 51road hauled 58 per cen t coal ana averaqed 4.95 
:~ 11 s rev e n Ll e per ton rn i 1e 0 f rr e L3 h t9.J.'l a inc ur 1." e d 0 perat i n g 
costs of 62.94 per cent of every dollar gross profit. In 
short, three different railroads which had a larse percentage 
of 10n7 haul business it the commodity rate averaged 5.53 
Inills Y'8VeYH1e per ton mile of frei;;ht and had 3D averaC1e 
oaeratinq expenditure of 66.74 per cent of gross receipts. 
According to railroad testimony, the long hauls made by the 
;:hr88 different railroads Here mor-e profitable than stock 
e obvioLls question, then, was how much revenue did 
rSV(:ljlJ r~Aceived i'or livestock freiQht: 
Lar ~ t railroads Aver~.8 revenue per 
'lVC~P'1 
per ton Tn i 1-9 ofE3 .rv i (j [.1 10\4J:1 ton r~i1J) of 8.11 ~~ i 8 S t ~J C i< h 3.U 19f:cci ht :1 1136 
mills 1.1.1- cents 
rnllls 
J\,..]':J Indi 'ltes 
(' i (' 1 0 ·;.Pi--:"~·lt 
/ ~ t)D~r)	 r!lillS 1. 7 
rr:ills1CC CJllrlC
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It was J rnore rnaney 
1ul:iJ] other kinds 
frei ht, ~nd, contrary to their testimony they did Dot 
n e ba.f?ic eoric1usioD of' the cornrnission deser--v8s mention 
ec~]se the philosophy of the c~mrnission regarding the role 
th S ill rate determination is so clearly described. 
l~terstate r~tes have nJt been established on any con­
si.f3tent t (3;\)ry .. I'll (3 yare ~ rOC8SS of growth; they have 
nto existence under the operation of various 
f'~)rCe9 l(~;d cOllditions lnd are not by rleliber1te design .. 
.. ~nhis cornmissiJll has no '3.uthorlty to est~lbli81J q:en­
eral rate schedules. at we take off in one lace we 
crl~J rict 'ldd in Eorns other. Unless, there ore, the ~~en­
er~r:Llrc8 It of ~l}l rates is to yield 3Il undue revenue 
o	 the c~rrier, we ShOIJld not reduce ~ p~rtict]lJr P8.te 
[l1 i (Y h t t In ~i rl k, i f e 8 t 3J)1 ish i C! t h !3. t f' 8. t e 
J.. :j. '18[J(::;r:il 8c~·r:;rne, th3t it 'J\Jcht to 
or eomewhqt iqh2r in propor on 'to 
qttqC mU2t be s ~iJt of prJportj.o 
Jr	 0!] t 8 so discriminqte ~8 TC 
same other 8 scial 
d the r~tes not t~ be unre~30n~ Is, tut ~ 
"::.' c u ~.. t"J e 
Cl rt 
lower 
rqte 
unr 'lson~bl 
\~3. i'3.tes l(j(~-, 
re 
3.t ["ll? iscr":irnj,Tl"jt
':1 ..	 >-i' 
j • 
t 1	 .0 '1., 
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'''h e ICC did h o'~lever, ord er the regroupinp as reques ted 
peti tion. Thisin	 reRr8upin~ meant the hiRher Nebraska 
t:~ the Gastern 150 miles out of OmabavJ 
h19.:Cl reduced to clpply only fifty and seventy-five miles east 
of the Missouri River,	 at which point the lower eastern rate 
w~uld be applied. he commission pointed out that this 
rer:;'roupin would solve some 01 the alleged discrimination by 
reducinQ rates in western Iowa in a belt from 300 to 400 
rnilc;s 
en thou h the ICC did n~t reduce Iowa rates in 
:Jeneral, they did 3.ttsrnpt to solve C1rJO other problems 
croiJQht t~ their attention. This entire case was si?­
rl1ficJIlt :~C~lU8e l"lhen re!11 discrirniD:ltioY"'1 existed, the CO.rn 
t 3,[ {: (Jc(.~r~91
-'­-~---
r'.i _. the rn':ltt r to the IolG 3.:nd \,.Jere success­
, l , '1 j n 3~) 1 v in ~.~ e ro	 1ern e 
j(IUlr' 3~je	 s art lived, hJwever. 
1 i 
tL18 r'3.. te
'r 
r~m ~~ ~ppeJled thein 
Ii f rcL 
i ... ..L.1-; D cit., p . 
1 . , 1 r, r 1 
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ttJ(~ Assocla.tion. The complainant alleged three things: 
th2t the feedin9-in-transit order had been ignored by the 
"'" L (::;t. ll'OCl,-]S' tflit- - \o!hAn- . _J ~ ral.L"._. "'O''1dQ(-".0 a....; :.1the f'-i 0"11"-- -"'. '- ., - ~ -, .L '" """-....L (.:..I,. complied led th 
the re~ro ping order, they cDuntered the reduced rata by 
r2isinR the rates on hogs; and that the railroads ought to 
e9t-lblis~ dOIJble deck c~r rates for sheep th~t would be 
r u hI] t~e s~me as sinple deck rates for 
wostern ~owa were ordered to comply with the feeding-in­
transit ordar of June 27, lq Sheep rates were estab­
~~r double deck c~rs, with the fulJ_ a reement of the 
. ,
and were comparable to fat cattle rates in Sln~l.e 
dec k c '11~ S • 
.,
eJoin; orc C 1. -- y reJ.~ted to the earlier 
(; t3 C r' J }·:-I~,·_. .. l"n~o· n".,.'n'J p ­t tj Ej __ d.:J. ~u~ptAr'minqtion1. [] ,'-Y • !~~ '"-' Z5, ,_ '1 o'f.' •.,n-tA~ '-'_ 
t~~e } S to r'JDction within this ohiloso hy. 
,"'>r'l: Olrj-C,• \.i "~ vU_.1.• ~ ncL'!. J~.,.,'-,)11",-.-"1·.ni.J _ had beer} decided DOt;v\,.1 I Jut: t(1"]::· th {.. ......... ­
he-,
i11 r't +- lr j y [, v .P'3.tes" If h 0f~ J. U 
f'] t c: 
'Ind cattle rqtes shoJldtoe 
h '3 n r c~ven rnore. 
I _1 t,\:, • , ;... l. ..l 
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ated the pLJrp08e ~f the 
reqrouq or·de:r. C..::l 
o 
Ti"('" ~vv orl-aereo'I I; ~ne h .og rates reduced to 
e re-re rODpin~ level o 
P,rDdueers 
' 
tlJ.d provided the mone.~/· 'an 0' laa~en~h-.i·o necOqQ~r-
. '0' \, ," ~. ,J _."~'" ~ :~. y 
to cor-rect proolems relative to the business Oii shipping 
livestock to m·J.rkeot~ 
in 191C the CODrress of toe United States passed the 
ann-Elkins Act, wnich further amended the Interstate 
Commerce Act of 1387 and Qave the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the power to suspend rate increases pending 
Al_m8st as if to test this new amendment, 
,:[-)13 n3. ti on' 2~ rs.:i lro'ld3 announced a r:zeneral advance in r9,tes 
t8 C 3 effect Au~ust 1, 1910. The advance ~rould have cost 
an. e. IGC~ 8US­
, . 
.g i.n C 0, ~{Drk o3.nd Olll.fI­
f'­ {- e neeij lor sucn ,3. rate arj"\.T,3..rlCc;. ~ 
cl 
G 
vance W~3 orl the r 1­r 0 
("ro -ipS g ~in2t SUCh need. 
lers AS;3 8ci :..lti 011--] 9.nuc oIl i l.! 
,{ cit. , 
7",e.. 
0, as did other interested Jowa 
Druary, 1911, tbe ICC refused to allow the 
rate J_(jv3.nce~: or; the f2rDund tha~~ toe rallr'oads had failed 
'. 1L'or such an Increase. The Corn Relt Me~t 
rodUC,;3rs' vEl.S tbe only stockmen's oT'~anization Hhich ---~-----
3. '.pe9..1·v,j~ ~ n' r' -'-'," ~ l' r' u ~- """ h. e." r 3.. 1" -rl '~~.' -.L; 11 , ,n"_~"'._.,_... ~''U".'c; j-- 'h_ ,-~·1 "v r.-: __ __ v.... ~,_- 1" _ ,~) ~ lJ ....... _
 and they claimed 
I 'C ref'us'll t03.110"J the rlte advance \,J8S largel,y because 
of ttJC l'acts pr-'eserlted by their .~E:8cciatiQn. 1-1Qhrever, th is 
cIa.im seems doubtl'ul because the major evi6ence apparently 
2C:ln:8 ~ arK and ~J3.3hin~t8n he~ringso No matter, 
t was clearly demonstrated 
(J .1 pers of t.b Jnited States ~nd Iowa, and this act 
:" 3. - the pE:vers'3.1 0 the railroad rate advance 
t e ,f'3.5, lr:J3. S 
') I' '1 ecJers to t~8 
'3.t t c s' 
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~nd the Americ~n Live 
hr.: S 0 ci a. t1 DrJ led cQrnpl:J.5.nts th the Interst~tB 
8.clv ar) c e • 
r:3>r)ted~ tnu rate ir1erea.se 8usperJded, and heqrin£!;s schedulec3c 
sas City, and Chic 1 o. 
at Producers') for the 
ssj.oners, wae instru ental in 
'::,. V ..L 3~~Jwed nD need I'~r the 9.dvance. 
c '=:. ~~.. ~ l'u 1 cparatiorl~?ny rate irlcrre8.88 h3.0 beerl 
Sf; of shipper interests by thein 
I i­
.~ v 
~o~~~n~ t.,·.~]P.. 0.. ~q.,nc_io~'Ji~n. with
.L"L[JU0VU, _' ~ ~~., ...... :.:t. __ 
h' tereste 3rti s, ure8ented evidence 
'1r 
incre'3.se. 
scJ '! It 
. gr.,.'..~ ~~LJ ~..It r~t8 reductionsr'<l ',-1 t e (1 c: "'}:lll C e s -'-~ . ~ J 
r~). rn ill ~l t orl .. fs i 11 c pJ.l'l.ti 
U ei_~ 1L tre3.tlTent,l 
'; r '13 t. 
" r--. 
. , 
t t, 
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1. j 
more n~tjon~l equ~lity emgrRed and rate battles experienced 
e rate advances Eourht in 1915 and later 
'18i3 01' a reasDnable or fair 
n ~urn on the railra~d invest~ent. 
ue 
"it they needed more money 
is ar~~ment required a 
> ..,,­a.:n~: l':r:; Oitl{ 1, e {j fl e 01 rai 1­
t 8' CDrn It 
Q.l rn 3.l Yl t.e:n :lDC e hi~h freight r~tes 
lVlder 8 Dn millions of dollars '~!!atere·j .::J ... u~..-'~~-:'I .. p _"'«.,~"< ~,7,_. n2 
\J -3 r 1T1 ore 
asseo 
the In 
t 
J j .sIt 
iJ c: t i () n i' fair t·:lX::,3S. I'd nerne, Ct~ 3,ir­
:1 p8in ted 
i rd i 
n j 1 0 ~vl3 S t t -1;( 
1::) 1[,. 
---- -
7S 
bill in the nation. Only Horth ~kota, Wyoming, ~nd Ver­
1mont hari lowRr railroad taxes. }-lowever, taxes Here only 
a sidelipht t~ the maIn 18sue. Wh~t should determine rail 
rates, and bow should this determination be n1s5e? 'The Corn 
i.,ran ted rat e leve12 tied to the idea. 01"
~ fair r turn on inv8stment, and they wanted the ICC to 
function in the role of determinator. Any determination of 
r~~tes tied t 
-;J1Vestment (voule] hineJe on an eV3.1uation of 
owever, the World intervened, and the 
lnttle of eV'31u:ltion becs.me sidetracked and for'Qotten until 
I :3 • th 3. t ,oecome t'ne of 
. . • c +- 1 r> '0 i 0 r .".'. a· 'rj' _' 7. "'. t 1. on .q. +-r. 1;'C" rei ni'l t-_l on" lin c bar­otner agrlCU~uL~~~ _. _ ,~~ ~c~_.v ~. ~~.. ..  ". +.; v 
ac t c': r, the loc~'ll specialized OrQ8Jliza.tions bec3.rne lost in 
l.rl 
, +h..._A ~u~·.·l~t_·'A _~oljnd ors ru Qles ~Iere proper~ u_ ~ Uw_ 
10 '1 organiz~tion2 such 3.2 ~ e Corn 
1 t I--·~e'3.tJ Ji_~ :.l t, e .PS t In ttl i 
1'03 
fun t shi. ers 
;;t ~._._~~~_-~~2._.~.~_ ., 
" 
,j 
"J. 
Jut i J (1 
Ict 
q 
Clte 
\.J \. _1, 
'3.t r'odUc :-:c-. t 
p j c l] I-t-L~r' e ~ '-.~ r (; ~. 
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in their b~ttles with the railroads. The association was 
Dot simply the enemy of the railroad, but rather sougbt 
;ne'3,ns t qrcUlote th3 C'3,U28 3.nd case of tbe stock stnpper. 
AlJcn Lho '3. orlty of the ICC was bro~dened lnd the qU8s­
tion of discrimination settled, then the rate question 
.. , . ('l' 0e"'~erl" Cl"'·'en'~ 'In,d' ... l.•· c}J·~.y P.Y.,~.c>r',·,:,.pc-.;.y·.,n ..1 ..np,'.. ,..,."n·~:Jved TY.l·GO .:.i ._) L.l..-.J.L~", _iJA._ ~ Q ' '~. -::! __ ,-" ~ ~rjv .-,-,,'L 
[he C~)Y':Q. elt LTeat Producers' fqcsc5 'Hmy 8.S UJe issues of 
r1 t ':; r c f~ '.111 t i :-: n r; h "L.YJ ,e e d • 
CFAPTEH VI 
l'1 11.G 
. . 'c' .. 1'" ~ • J 'J '" 't'r D '~ , p" l' 1 • JL"'~ J.1" ~ j ... j i-~~ \/ C-{. ~ •. J CI t roc e 8 S 01- S e .i 1 D fi ,...... l Vest 0 c k • I t 
ent3.iled ~atherinc animals in a market are3., usually the 
sp8ci~lized company to whom the livestock were consigned.
'--
CThe~ cost D.L ~e11irlC!. the li\le8t~Jck, the comrni3sion, and the 
ex D2es i_Dvolved J.n transport~tiDn, feeding, c~ring and 
h 0 U s i. Y} Q the 1 i v e 8 toe ' ~"J ere de due ted f'r C) IT} the tot 8.1 r e c e i i:[ e d 
L' r the stOCK. ~arketing costs like rail rates ~ere fixed 
Probably the marketing cost that 
orssli.n 
m2 facin liv8stoc roduc~rs :in tb0 
~ere such th~t ~ sol~ti~n by direct 
u] 
r3 ] 
f' rv:i 
t181r J~>Jn rn'l.p 
Y'n 1 . ttl1 .' 
u 
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rv·~Dr.)Drativ8 rnJ~r'T~t~n~ ~Ja" d' d d
' , ~... r'. <::; .L "t" '1';:; 1 3 C U 3 S e" an 
pr1.cticed. 
l:n tbe e 3.1"1 y d ].Js the Corn +­u at Producers' 
rn Q ~~" t 1,b ;) ute J ((I'm i :: s i on c es. rhG early talk of 
was lar ely dispelled by the report of the 
COUll~~~el I' Dr the urcau of Corporations. The report, which 
8xarnirJ8 ~he profit ~f the six lq est pacl{ers--Swift, 
A.rtTJ 0 I J I'! , 
Co« J,ny, ~nd Cud~hy--found they received an averaGe profit 
of 2.3 to e sales of livestock which aver­
ninety-~)ine cents orofit per he~d slaughtered. rhe 
re pro.fit l~~S 
ros, the question of 
t' Dr ~~nc rn W~3 CD~rr13S1an 
1 (-- i:in 1- ~ ~ ,. .1 i 
In 
of co') r'3.ti 3 
r: .) rJ J. 
,", \ 
. , 
• 
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cooperatives vIaS slOv! . 
be 'C;lf1 10 ~ / lJ t C'J ned momentum during , J 
"Gile ye'lrs 
folIo Ii c, l~ld J1' I. In 1916 only fifty-seven shipp ng 
'Ie 13en Ol''78IJized, but by 1920 the number bad 
.l~cvJI to / " o.L ~t which point the e1'ican FJl'm Bureau Fed­
" ~ .' t· ' 1;,r~<]t or) S Dr12or8 80 COllS~)..lld9. lOD for rnore efficiency.-i­::-'-'-'-.:...._- , The 
" n, 1("~! , ~')/ntre~endous lDcrease Ircm ~~lo ~o ~~;_u, really 1919 through 
o gj 11 inG'ln r; the 13te1' mushroom-like [l'roHth. e s lov,J 
. . 
\J QlrJllJ.D LJe to the 110winQ conditions: most pro­
f 11 c3.rloads or multiple c~rloads to ship, the 
s" r i:: j tne commission men was cenerally ef cient, and 
2 
prj0\-;"1 roduce1's ld 2XP rienced Qen ral prosperityo 'J 1.J 
e -~ 11 or} s re reversed, ~s t ey were 
CJOp rati~n ex ~nded 
'1 '1 E:' the 1 {-­ ~e'lt Prod cers f 
'1 1 nt of C20 er~tive 
1 i .1 "1(' '-L. "< y,L 1, J fl te J 
r -
~-
t'l te 
I t follovJed 
1 
as S Dei a ti ons • ­ 1\y'3.n identi f"led the 
(30 
, \ 
cnety"u 
Lh J. tloc~ic]~11J he hiould descrlbe· ,3. ~o. '._' i1T.,'_'1 r",. n,' t.o . 1 1..., 
. ~ '-'" 'J_ V tne prDOl..ern 
irected It the p~ckers. 
~Jt ~jrltil 19C)7 oid toe Gar.n ~3elt eat P~oducerst seek 
coopi:jra.tioll 3.8 gIl anS~Jer to thoir probler.ls. e 
other Ch"l es. F'ormer Corn It Meat Producers' 
i-' esid;~rJt, fi .. ~UTes, \~3.8 elect.ed fresiderlt of' the or~ganiza-
'J1: C u n h uri d re d F1em'C) rs the 1907 cDnvention led7ed 
Che c operative WDuld h~ve 
Company 
th croblerns of co~mi8sicn p~yments, 
",.~.: 
:3 9.V 8 I· e, cents per hundred 
i \11 riO of pJ.trJn3.~18. 
v r, t ; j 1. V 
t 8 e 'Jet 83.'1Tln s never 
j 1 t to L~U1S Live 3toc' 
i ue 0 c 
3 1 e 
\ 1 y~ 
t- ')111 
-I Q '" i" Y'J ,J lP'/ 1 
- :':~-' 
) c­
1. 
~pite ~ rate ~~vanc8 in 1912 by the Chic9.80 Live 
x e }.l~l_n' e , vestoe Commission 
It 
l--:.od U C er~'3 r organize a shipping cooperative. 
Y'ent ~pprDach to cooperative 
trIed b the X_~3,2 C8.ttle R(3.isers t A.s30eI81' 
8 e 11 _-1. Cl c;' ,f' 
ddleman on st( 
f- c"" ,~~ 
--.L ;~~ ;::; r cattle at a cen~ral ma t, either 
--,"~ +­ Ci t~,y, to .feerjer Dpera.tor.2. 
~ comrnissicn a ency. 
colI ct ~nd publish ~ccu. 
'-" _.1. l .... 
n 
1 
~ ;,f:,­
~ ',' ,~'., 
, >, 
1 
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'J, c:] iI'Get sale 
"'u' ,',r," c q, 1'" 1 (',- ,'1 ~,' ~ r, £> ,
---v u~ 01 ~eeaer cattle 
4, 
to 
r
,'L 1 c,::;,,' l", c,< +,"J",\ [~; (,J,," .r~ 0 [',j t. 0" 'r' rj -~ rAt • •,i....'i Y\ +- Q 
-" - / ,- - V\ -:1.- J ~ "J lJ 'J t:: S v 1 nCO C) per a t 1 ve :3 :if ,'1 S 
V!3ry law prices for cattle 
and the qrowinq cnarp8 of packer cDntrol 
() ~.~tcc!{ ~_/_ Tn 1, ,,', f-: ",,,~, • 2,Q the Corn 13el t at Producers' 
il e 1 pe or'!gni~e ~ ~-1rket Committee of the Aserican National 
2 OCI ~-l"C·l on. e C8 ittes was or~anj_zed to 
eljn::lnJte un ').} r 9I1C :JDeconol1'!ic3.1 p.ractices in the Chicacro 
It f·uncti"orled Pl0re :3.3 an 0 E:srv'er to 
er tfJ3~: as '1 rnJrketirlfZ agency. 
pst real effort tJ c~refully assess the mlrket 
_ , ....- _ improvevC ':) il n"' :'._• ..l-~LJ J ,]n s ~!,Y!""',,-;.. _.. t-~',,-v _ ~. "?-",~',,~,,~,~r__ 2 - u C't'_U _ I \,!'<T,g"'",J,,q. ·q_UJ"ci-",,-_.. :rv',,!,iAa,r,.l~_':_ to ~ thenl.--'
" 
. .i..ers F,rDtec ti VB U8. ~ L 
It 
~, f' 1 16 1. 
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in teres ts roducers indi vidu 8.1 
Cf)YJ tI"3i 01] tiOI)S V0 cents per stock c~r. The contriou ons 
t h8 S t J ekex c h -3.. 'r Q P ,q
'>'-­
.~ "' lD " toe •varlDUS 1marKets. 
"h S iT! 0 t to:) the organization provides the best insiQht into 
i t8 run c t i 0 Ii and ;::10'.11 tl. 
. in unity there is q t-re"'at'n III ~ v. LIe: 'J l • 
ain the ~rJanization was not a cooperative in the strict 
~~ense DI' i~h~~ ~~JD11d, [Jut it represented a cDQDer,J.tive effo.rt 
protect th{3 intere:3ts of the sl1ipper 3.8 a ,90rt of' gU:Jrdi'lu. 
e Corn ;381 t at Producers' was 
;. 
To solve interstate m'3rketing problems, 
u]_tillter~l cQoper~tj_on was seemin~ly more effective thlD 
rl J r~ ri~id c8ntrols Deer e 
'1ns 
lr ned, rl 16 cGntr~13 were c~n-
return t:' 
t !-.. ......... ,'"'It ...-. \jV,:­ .i.J 
?i ft'jen ,....., C~;::l ,-;, \J ,:: -.J ,~ 
nt 1 s ~-:0S~9~ e, 
c r~~ t 
1 .L 
> , 
organizations. I t was to 
of packers during the s urnmer. 
the ?l'oducers' Committee voted to disband and turn the Hork 
1the i-~rn cjri C 3.n _~~ Federation.~ 
1 parent indifference 0 the pac rs to coopera­
t 8 Producers' Committee miQht b~ve stemmed from 
o~qnership ~nd control 0_ the Chicaqo ion Stock ?{9.r:)s. 
,c~rlrji tio[} 81l:jed vJ ri en the Trust Department of 
t ited S qtes Attorney Generals' office initiated the 
of the stoc y~rd3v This decree was a prelude to the Congres­
5 ion '11 ~i.rds Act of 1922 
st:)c .y	 s as plJtJlic ti.lities ~nd set up 
2 
v-,1 t5 0	 th<:::rn. 
'1 D 
ft en~.=,fs	 i·tnnu.'11 ~ :'~~~S'.l 8, 
o 
A rl:~ult	 r"8,-,­
...... II
" . 
". y"\
'.../!.; , 
.1 ' 
." 
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<-,l"H on to the cn'lrketin;2 oroblerns of' ll' 17':><"tOC i ? n~od'\J,~t;on.q,':,~.J l.... u ...... '.- f. , v"--.; . !:">. t-'.!..". V..L 
• 
["ne association, founded in October, 1920, 
th ~embership limited to 
those en7~~ed n cattle feedinQ, It was specifically a 
Co()rH~r'3.tive orlniz'3.t:i~)n t'1l'hich, under Article TlflO, Section 
t"Je Cons titution, 3:JLJ9'ht to f!establish selling 
:ror members It the m3.rksts . It·-
:) 
Its purpose, 
stuted in Article Ons, Sec on One, was a fairly standard 
description 0 a cooperative. 
~ unite in't~ ~ single body all cqttle feeders of the 
CIrri ~5elt states fDr cJoperative 3IlO concerted action, 
, ,r, ,- t~l p d"'-l-na b'C!~~nr-riQ (Y'-j at-=-- t ':.:; 81Jd 01 put.t,lrl;7 e CH. v.l..e ,~e8r ~ll'o~ .Jt-',-,.i_1G::i'-"3'-'~'~ ' 
~8!Jn~3r financ~al, industrial and economic ba.sis.­
,·i y-, lirqi t c success other st'lteslJ 
[' :_ t :~~ a ttl e eders f VJ3.S bein~ --~ 
o~ise of n~tion~l 
r I.) 
!_~ '--._': }1_.~.: r.-) (';
\..; 'JL -~ ----' 
art, 
:1 
r:i ,JC ~'~ f 
~~ (1 r i Ci JItur e ~ 
1 t re j "1 ~J 
.., 
\ 
. , 
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;:,l':3.rrn
reau Federation.
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This 
tl'lJ3S IrJcc) ~l n~3.t:Lon(J.l_ 
, 1920, the P..rn·~rica:n 
teen c ::=:~~)cl J __ V"nembers cI' the successful org:lnizatioDS 
A. Sykes of the Corn Belt g.t Producers r 
VJ~S	 '1 ~p~iTlted t the cQl.-nrnittee '31id ~"Jas elected its \Tice-chair­
,-i~Je C:Jnrrni ttcc: Jm':lD.	 fteen was char?ed with investi2':ltion 
.L. • _ _ 2
rativ8 marketina on a naGlon3.l scale. rhe Corami ttee 
reco of Producers' Commission 
1 J
..::.-;..:...::.......:.-.:.- Producers' Com~i22ion was 
S v~:es r­01 
1 c tc;d its 
! J ',1 
'J 
fi JDP8.r~'itl~v're Shio ineteerltb 
. ~~;B. 
Ij U 
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~~~l've ch'3r ryp o' th(~ Q~meCVl"'OI·J,"'r"-I.,~ .,..... <.A. .,.. r'V, "~ '~';l.,/ price as commission agencies 
rJlJt r-e turned the in patron­
.. ," .., f-'''d Q 1cJ l.V lO Ct.LJ. . ~OJ • 'Co 8 cooperative found the actual cost to 
market livestock was eight dollars per car as opposed to the 
regular commlSSlon ch /OJ "",..(J n' n.1- '.,;..., d 11 
v u~ 1 e~een ~o 0Wenty.o ars per 
2 
car. Tlle Chici3.fO Producers' Commi?sion was a great success. 
By December, 1922, their business represented 3 per cent of 
" ~'. • ,........ +-' . " d ..-'
th total s toclryarc OUSlness Tor ..A;8 entIre year an j.7 per 
...... ,J l ", 1.... , • ~ n.3
cent o~ ~ne no~ u0S1nes~. The success of the association 
was p~rtially the result of its national identification. The 
3ureau was extremely careful not to give a false impres­
sian of their ms and ;zoals 
2r~oducers 1 Co~rn}}iE:?s:ior}. In sir state convention, they 
" (" 'I ss etsentb 
It ~';eat FJ~'Jducer2' lissoci'1tiJT}, 
J:{ of .0"-:";riculture, P':l~:t ;;: 
7 r 5c U1. t r:e, 1 3), C f) • 2 - ~; ?. 
ure, 
ueers' 
ook 
rlC It .rs, 
f' tb e ,}:;rn 
U~l~:- I O~·J3. ~£ e 3­
I_':e C'lrt: ;ent 
1 
11 .. 
i \"'. t 
.~ ,I V 
r 
c Itur'e, ; 
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JYld eX.pl'lin(.;d 
yreSlr)B[Jt ,T. P 1 l " award described their rOle. 
(c; '1rm 'J["-;3 :l.S r1Cit3 rnCJrt:st1nQ orp:'3.niz8.tion . 
we G2tqblish committees whose members comprise 
r Q q a ~r"; t ':) i- -: "'"r p q f' Yi """Y'I: "T~i-- p~~ ........ lJ Q ::t tll "' 1" . ~
 rep ':O~'J '""'" ,Lv J~ L~Ul'J I: ~l.v '-' ~ CC8,'JSllJ organIzatIon, 
L'~)r telB 
1 
E!tUcJ Dr c:p3.in, liv82tock, dairy, fruit, aXj(j 
\.~J:) C) 1 rn J r i( ::!; t i rl g • 1. 
,'lI'ill u~re 'lU 'tJ'13 riot 
ti or] , 8 blse or 01 leadership of cooperative 
tJ the arm 3ureau because of their national 
i c1 e.n "C.l L'i C 9. t 1 c :.)om8 orglcYJiz:J.tions, such as the t1 on 301 
organiza-
LJI. \I8 
trees, '3t the state level, l,rere unJ.ble 
r"iJr1ction v.Je_;_~ ill a 111tiotl8.1 capacity because their mernber­
(:\ 1 t ~ 11 ~~~ ........ ~-"-J U d 
oT' t, t t u~n c t -1 O~; '3.. 3 '1 COO per 3.-
J J 0 ere ~ state Jrg~niz~tion--
2 i th erns ir1il~r to 
s 
n '1 
il 
G, 
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!30th the efforts of the Corn Rwl t M"'9t Proo'l . ~~ J;_v,_" ,:...- uucers I to 
'·1 • 
~ :::;1.- (_f i D n 11 'J7 T~ ,1 e.1 r coop0ratioD with others to mutually solve common 
problems seem to preview the end of the Corn Belt Meat Pro­
ducers I • e 
tion in th e p 02 t -VJEir peri od gave agri cuI turalis ts '3. common 
nat:Ior:al ve,IC8, this organization as well as others that 
it/ere 31Jeci.~11.ized, provided an averlue for solutions to those 
duction prol1ems unique to each segment of the industry. 
Hence ttl8 Corn It at Producers' could function at neither 
level. It could not provide a national voice because it was 
a st'1te or,-ulnizati::m. either could it provide adequate 
1 r e result W3~ the end of the arg~niz~-
n (j 
VIr 
the Corn It Beat Producers' 
c problems facing Iowa 
:Vc;;~:toCi{ producerc In the; early years of thjs centllry. 
rf1h~,:.. • ':u« vvould h'Clve 0 en infini teIvj 8'lsier had the complete'--" .. 
elt ~t Producers' been ure8erved. 
n =:;rt JIj ltely, ,]. zr:'3.10 1JS houseclea,Yling in 1961 of the base­
t e 3118.ces 1 2'3.rrrer publi9hin;: cornpg.ny De8 
t ~-, (-; . ..J~ete records of the an 1 Z d. "01 0 n • 
i.fficultiss [qced by the livestock 
f S were lrtl the res'Jlt 
i' e fJ ') ose D 
_~n Jroduct on which nld 
9c~rs • ~e rsvolJtioD helped.n 
(, '.j:1. ,_, t 
Y'· .---, 
1. i 1_ 1 c 2re t e ~J rce~ ~ 
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e menlb.3rship of the Corn 
--1 Produeers l 
rns. 1 t vias not 311 organ­
iZ3.t Dr] 0 r~;'ldic,~i.13: the nlemO(~rs were successful producers 0 
sou n-:= 111E:0 t rn'l!:{c; th'lt eCC)rJorny perfo.rrn rnore efficiently 
".~ .""""1 , ., " ..lIIeccea (nSlr se ent of the ecoGomyo rhey 
o SOl] bt to improve ~nd to m~ke more efficient 
ocess which 1ffected them--trans­
eir livestockc To this end the Corn 
It ~ 'It F'rQducers 1 C0nc8ntr'1ted on thr'i98 are9.8: the service 
at ~ trqosportat on and 8~le of livestock, the 
'" 'J '.'/ .'r" ,'1 ',:', C'," -' ". ,," "-" .J- \4" r ':) ~ l v. ~ '} ri ~ ':3 "', r=i r'r" p, ",'",'0 'n 1... P ','(,!.Q o.f m.' c> yo k,J' t,­
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f~r mC2t livest~ck ers 
ey.:ce, the rallro~ds 1nd stockyards \~ere 
Dre likeL t·, h8~r ~nd heed this c:llective voice af 
.rs---c It eat rraducers' sQciation . 
, r3.tes Here a diJferent problem. ThrolJ(,hout tbe 
L ' .. .,) -~ 0 .-"1. i"-,, ' .. ~ t-,••",~ Dl f"l. 0,' .., e (~ ,-'I r:-:.'~~.. "','~. x' .-J .. t. 'h'irE~T, C8C;::..t':j\j )...L - ~ -,""- ~ - -' -~ ~ ,,_ '-J../ ~~ It Meat PrOducers' 
intrast'1te and intersta.te. 
·eh .:~ y ·lr lJ e 
he lm--Ja o8,rd of i1ailro3d Commis sianers and 
tGrsta,te Commerce Commission listened to the Corn 
'3.t P.rJ CC'1'8 t '1110 en·'llJ ec3 or 10vJered sorne freight r3.tes. 
y 1 (]UJ.lit. u [":lte2 from zone to zone and from st~te to 
~nostly been actlievede e ba.ttle of ra.tes then 
v t' '1 
1 t, 81= on c,r r r-':lte 0 11 turn on inve~t~er1t 
y"> ; '. tJ 1. "~ 
. j 1 C' J1 
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i- !rep19,ce ,,rj eGrnrn:L2sioy) ency. 
e pJrpOS8 was to reduce 
supervi:3e the
 
ln i ITal,_, 1r1
 order to .'.2i"p ~ho Yr ~ 
-'- G'J~ ~ ouucer a larger 
1 '" -. 
ne loea w~s tried but with limited 
If) 1 'J. t r e3.rs 
at Producers' 
, , '. . 
prooucers Or?anlZa~lons to cooperatively 
53tock:. en th e y planne d j ain t marlI6tirH7 
ed'arts l they en ,ioyec moderate success: hOl<-ieVer, in uni­
'J.tor'll f~i'for~t8 they
U 
were often unsuccessful because thev 
u 
COJld not compel member participation and often not enou2h 
shippers er~e in teres ted. he success of the Corn Belt 
.eat Pro ucer5,! r i.n chan;?in the fn:3rketinc structure v-Jas
______.w__ " 
Iird ter). 
-'- is lirni Glti on rni211t irldic;1te 183s rnember inter­
sir 
1 
conclusion 0 tnls stUdy is th3t e 
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E ~: 
tlndsrtq n r~ther tnan lepislation. peated reque2ts for 
'1 i VB ;]3.:7:3. Hesl{ m'lrket by the o.rfjcers ['liled as members 
ccntinued to ship pleased, mainly on Mondav and 
'.' .J 
dr18sday .. The failure of members to use the cooperative 
ropram in 1907 caused it to fail. let they 
~-Jere ~Ji IIi y) to mgr t cooperatively in 1922. In other 
l~J 0 cos, rn e rn t, e r s b i P he 1 pe d de t e rrn ine ~n 0 8 t 0 f the C! 0 a Is an d 
objectives b a seemingly selective process of participation 
he Ii Dt~ the orp:a~-nizati0n also seems to r;eflect 
:GlS pr~ces8 ~f selectj.on. Reasons for the end of tbe 
CarT) It Meat Producers' are not clear. It faded !1t~Jay or 
'J urn 1 Cl ...i.. -' ring the20 f s rn rSt'Jlp 
(,1 t i1 ObviJusl mem r selection W~8 ~t WDrK~ 
, J he c s tbe Corn It "3.t roducers r c6:1secf to 
xi::!t 1Y1 _ OS 1 t 
C'lU2S ttleir bass Df
.itiOflll.. n rstlte croblen12 
J.t(~, tbey CJul 
., 
.L 
Lt ~ 0 n '].1 rs he CDrD :~l t 
ObV,I5.~) sly 
tt '1 t rs' ~.~"':''---- did n~jt 1 c~~ 
a eC'Juse tt'~jY representerl t!1e successful in the live­
stoC~{ jr~c]tJ8try. 'rhc;refore, t·'ne or~0''''1' "'''t' . ,
- . I<':;u' ~JC> 1 em must nave ended 
tJ firlrl ,qnll.J~~'~'Jn~ ~,;n ~'h . . 1 -.~ ~~- - vL.elr proD emsv__ .V 
or 
\eIi th in ttl e r 'In ks of the COtQ. eel t .~ Prod ucers " left the 
':if] i Z "1 t i on . 
·r). .. J • 
re'lson l'Jr ltS olsappear'mce might illell 2r01fJ 
;Jut CJL .. -l-t ,of specialized livestock producers lrn iJrnn 
th'3 3'3.:';<- or~(~'ln:Lz9.ti;)n'} th~Jt is, cattle, sheep an,d hog: pro­
dUC:3r"s. en the ~3pecialized organizaUons of these pro­
t ~nswers to the problems of production within 
the urod:)C;3rs. .he di ferences in producing the different 
liv2stccl< divided the attention and limited the 
(. tl~e ~orn elt e~t oducers " :lllO by 
e position of e speci9.1ize~lJ F' 
r J ,. It 'e3.t Pr:Jcucers f 
r':-~ url i t on orJble ~LJct~ ~s the r31.L­
n r 1 
1 C'lU22 u--'-L 
us kinds of Ijve2toc~ ~n 
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'''Dd foremost 13. pY'oducers' organizatIon, and 't 
''''' l S prorzram Has 
primarily economic. The aeneral 'proApQritv f 
. ~ . v .- V,J 0 the early 
1900 1 s seemed a. lure to tbe farmer to attempt to get an even 
19.rger srvII'8 of' the business profits of a ' '1.L ~ ~rlcuLGure lor him­
self. TrJe ec~mclYnic direction of almost all of the aims of 
the Corn ;3el t at Producers'
--- -_---- r8flec ts this... attitude. In 
It leas t, the Corn Bel t Hes,t Producers I seem 
~ .. . ~ 
rather typical of the rural orQanizations during the Pro­
?3.ve verbal support to the old reform 
Qoals of tariff reduction, farm credit laws, trust requla­
tion and bankinf~ ['eform, but their major attention W1S 
eCDrlornic II at economic reform, but the business economics 
aT") d the (1u est ion profl t, and hot'\! to increase l'f­u,. Indeed 
farts were dlrec ed to reducinQ e costs of' 
more ;(; oney. ether reduc­
n ~::. t. D 
C J ts 0 L'ro ct on~ L1ter in e lire 
Dn 
or th 
uc t ~) 13 1. 1. t (: 
\''',] '1 ':1 
djrC!ct 
U j\/·1 "1 j t J t ,", r 
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to emerRe ~fter consideration of this study 
an orr:z::mizaticn or group be 
cre,'Jted--ei th::)r '3.9 ~ p'.lt't of the uIli-C]ersities in the state 
'.,1 t~ the vlr-: GUS profe2sj::mal orfZa.r:izaticms of the 
3C 
rcups and of individuals before they are lost, 
b rned or l:r 1 isplaced by misdirected housecleaning 
, rtlinl t ' n stJoy provides only tbe brDadest out­
i n c~ C~· the or':C'lnizJ.tion. 'bpefully, it ,-Jill open questions 
e 
5Dt'ne 
8stio was the rel~tio~shi 
11
 
nc 
was ~ rt inly Sl~-cJ 1 
the 
'r e r~3'
_____..o.-----"~__'__• 
or"'(]r::::; '.~ .' ~'~r to i(j~PY'D\l8 It.s po~~itiQn vJithin the economic system. 
e f'or~tg oy ut.JL,.'--'
.. ~'-OrJ"P producer's to inf1uence their economic 
It 1JJ3.3 'lY: ef'.LF't c the 8'Jccessf'ul tJ become mor.e 
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